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EIGHT RAGES*•>—

COLLEGE ENTRANCE
REQUIREMENTS—POOR
STUDENTS REJECTED

and pnpll may know just which sub

jects to take. Every college on the
North Central Association of Colleges

and, High Schools requires for en
trance: 3 years of Euglishi 2 years of
History, one of which must be Ameri
can. History, 1 year of Algebra. 1 year
of Geometry, and 2 years of Foreign
Language, 1 year of Laboratory
Science, and G electives, only 3 «»f
winch may bo vocational.
However the Colleges and Univer
sities will not admit all students who
complete the alkove subjects. The
Universities and Colleges insist upon
an official rcconuncudaiion from the
High School. This is the form sent
out by the University of Michigan :
Scholistic Standing and Certificate of
Recommendation

This is to certify that (give name in
full) of (number of street) .(city)
(state) was graduated from the
(name) High School of (location) on
(date), has completed the work shown
in detail below, and is hereby officially
recommended for admission without
examination to the (name of school or
college) of the .University of Michi
gan. Entered this school (date) (he or
•he) ranks (highest or 2nd highest,
etc.) in (his or her) class, consisting
of (number) members. Mental tests
(name of test, date administered, point
•cored, I. Q., percentile standing in
grade group. Passing grade in school
(D) required for recommendation to
U. of M. (B).
Length of recitation
period, (45 minutes).
The University also requires the fol
lowing personal recommendations:
Personal Qualifications Blank
The following questions have to be
filled out by the principal as to verj'
low, low, fairly high, high, very high,
'and superior:
I. Literary and Scholistic Ability and
Attainments, (1) Intellectual capacity;
(2) Intellectual performance; (3) Or
iginality.
IT. Force of Character and Leader
ship, (1) Evenness of disposition; (2)
Responsibility; (3) Leadership; (4)

Popularity.

ID Output .of Energy, (1) Health ;
(2) ' Industry in studies: (3) Vigor In'
ynw; (4> la punctuality.
The principal also fills out the fol
lowing questions:
Does the candidate approach your
Weal of what a University student
should be? Is there any marked defect,
not covered by the rating scale, in the
candidate’s personality or character or
preparation? Has any marked change
been noticed in applicant’s scholastic
attitude and record during his last year
or.two of preparation for college? Con
sidering this candidate’s abilities, in
terests, and probable aptitude, what
special field or profession should he
emphasize in his college course? Has
the candidate shown pluck and good
sportsmanship in athletics? What con
sideration in regard to health, absence
from school, necessity for working dur
ing school time, o«, participation in
school activities, Should be taken into
account in interpreting his school re
cord? Write frankly any further in
formation about this applicant which
you think would better enable us to
understand and guide Ct)is student in
his life at the University of Michigan.
Taking into account the candidate's
preparation in the different studies
and his plans and ambitions, please
list below the subjects which you be
lieve he is best qualified to.pursue dur
ing his first year of college work?
Michigan State College, Lansing,
furnishes the following blank:
The Principal or Superintendent is
asked to fill out the following questionaire according to the very high, high,
average, low, and very low. Rating
of student—Ability, Interest in acad
emic work, Originality, Application to
work, Seriousness of purpose. Strength
of character, and Leadership.
Ia this candidate a person of good
moral character; one who is well pre
pared for college and who will make

King Manufacturing Co. Entertains Their
Employees at a Banquet the .
Same Evening.

To be officially recommended tu the
universities a high school pupil must
have graduated with 1G units of work,
have the subjects required by the
university, and must maintain an av- i
erage seholorship of B; or 88 or better, i
according to the Michigan Standardized
marking system.
To be officially recommended to
smaler collegiate institutions a pupil
must have graduated from High School
with 1G units of credit, including the
subjects required for entrance, and
must have maintained an average
seholorship of C plus, or 85 or better,
according to the Mlehigan standardized
marking system.

HOCKEY MATCH
DETROIT MOTOR BUS CO.. OF DE
TROIT, LOSES BY . A SCORE
2 TO 0.

The Plymouth Hockey team played
a smart game of hockey last Monday
evening in their new rink, when they
defeated the Detroit Motor Bus Co., of
Detroit, by a score of 2-0. The Motor
Bus team is one of the municipal
league teams and a fast bunch of
skaters but they counldn’t get their
machine working sufficiently to take
home the bacon.
From the first whistle starting the
game off, the home team got under
a full head of steam and. didn’t ei
off Curing ate incite Wee b«W_

The regular forward line composed of
"Chuck” Garlett, Claire Block and Del
AndersoiZ were in good condition and
kept the play around the Motor Bus
net the majority of the time. Their
back checking was also very effective.
The defence positions were held
down by J. C. Rutherford and Dan
Quirk, with Johnnie Destefano at the
net.
Quirk, who played with the Plym
outh team last year is starting out
good. It was Quirk who bagged the
first' goal late in the first period.
Douglas made a solo dash down the
Ice, passed-to Dan who beat tlie De
troit goalie flat footed for the first
counter. The period ended with no
further scoring.
The second opened up with a bang,
the Detroit boys fighting bard to even
the score. It couldn’t be done,
Johnnie, the goalee, was right on the
job. This session ended with the
score remaining the same. However,
in this period Block picked u(
loose puck and with a wicked shot,
sent it sizzling past the goalie, through
the net and into the fence. The good
referee disallowed it. It was discover
ed that there was a hole In the net
and time was taken out for mending.
In the third stanza, Eddie Dobbs
secured the second counter by picking
up the rebound following "Chuck'
Garlett's shot.
The game was refereed by Bill
Brooks of Ann Arbor.
Anderson and Destefano, both new
members of the team, are showing up
well and with the opportunity for
practicing thh, winter, and Plymouth
should be able to hold their own
with any of the teams in the subur
ban towns or teams belonging to the

Mr. and Mrs. Harry 8egnitz enter
tained at a six o’clock Christmas din
ner. Out of town guqsts were their
daughter, Ramona, Robert D. West of
Chicago, and Mrs. JohnUHoher, mother
of Mrs. Segnlta, who has been here Detroit Municipal league.
helping to care for her daughter who
A game Is scheduled for tonight,
Is again able to be about.
with the Barton Plumber’s team of
Detroit BartpiU were 1927 City
Champions and the outcome of\thls
game will be anticipated with con
siderable interest

Year

Some of us around Plymouth may have c^use to complain
of our lot during the year passing into history it wouldn’t be
human nature if we didn’t. And yet, if we will be fair with
ourselves and compere our own conditions with t'he condi
tions ef a good many others in the neighborhood we will be
quick to banish our petty complaints.
Taken by and large, the nation’s crops in 1929 were
highly satisfactory.
Working conditions and wages were
normal up to the moment of the crash in Wall Street, a crash
. that can always be expected when men who prefer to specu
late for their money run the stakes too high. And even that
event has not crippled anything save the auto business to
any seriouse extent. Unemployment in the larger cities is
greater than^at this time last year, due to industrial read
justments made necessary by the decline in stocks.
But
everywhere construction and road building programs for 1930
are being made on a scale much larger than usual and even
.5 the most pessimistic are forced to admit that if only one3 half of these programs are carried out it still will be a .pros. | perous year.
We see no real cause for alarm over condjtions*in this
country,a£ we enternew year. Things could be better in
many respects—bot just pause and consider how much worse
2 they co«M be, aad-how much worse they have been. Witfr
' this in nifead, let us set our faces toward the future add re'. sohoe to do our part, rndividuaflly as a good citizen and col■
*n enterprising xorarihmity, to malge 1930 a sur-be )
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Sixth Annual Daisy Christmas'Party Was
Held at the Penniman ^kllen Theatre >
Last Saturday Afternoon.

advanced studies.”

ENTERTAIN AT DINNER
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an earnest effort to do creditable work?
Othere colleges and normal schools
have similar enrollment requirements,
consequently it becomes very import
ant that every boy or girl who wishes
to attend college observe the regulatlou-< for entrance.
Dr, Alexander
Ruthven, newly appointed President of
the University of Michigan states in
his acceptance speech: "The university
Is to be considered a detached educa
tional twit designed to admit aud to
train only those of our youth who have
the aptitudes and habitudes for higher
learning . . . these students are to be
<< levied solely on the basis of their
qualifications aud training. . . . The
University should accept only those
students adequately prepared to pursue

The Honor Roll for the third mark
ing period Is as follows:
12th Grade—Evelyn Ash, 4As; Frank
Clemens, 4Bs; Kenneth Gust, 2As, 2Bs;
Arthur Moe, 1A; Katherine Nichol,
3As, 2Bs; Hazel Rathbtlm, 2As, 3Bs:
Martha Shultz, 3As, IB: Mildred
Towle, 4Bs; Marguerite Wood, 2As,
3Bs.
11th Grade—Hazel Archbold, 2As,
2Bs; Charles Bali, 2As, 4Bs; Edward
DePorter, 3As, 2Bs: Lynford Fritz,
5Bs; Marion Gust, 5As: Viola Lutteriuoser. A.^s, IB; Katherine Fennel,
2As, 4B&; \John Randall, 3As, IB;
Lawrence lfudick, 3As, 2Bs; Jean
Strong. *33? IB; Virginia Talbot, 1A,
4Bs; Edwin Towle, 3As, 2Bs; Henriet
ta Winkler, 4As, IB.
10th Grade-—Edwin Ash, 4As; Eliza
beth Currie, 3As; Ethel Davis, 4As;
Rachel Fallot, 3As, IB; Helen Goebel,
1A, 3Bs; Doris Hamill, 2As, 2Bs; Doris
Herrick, 1A’, 3Bs; Vincent Horter, IA,
3Bs; Wm. Hodson, IA, 3Bb; Dorothy
Hubert, 3As, 2Bs: Billy Kirkpatrick,
3As, 2Bs; Bruce Miller, 2As, 2Bs; Ceciie Nankee, IA, 3Bs; Marshall Purdy,
2As, 2Bs; Casler Stevens, IA,- 3Bs: Ed
ward Shultz, IA, 3Bs; Vaughan Tay
lor, IA, 3Bs; Beulah Wagenschutz,
4As.
9th Grade—Edward Arscott, 2As,
2Bs; Beatrice Austin, 4Bs, IA; Melvin
Blunk, 2A's, 3Bs; Dorothy Cool, 2As,
3Bs: David Daly, 3Bs: Phillip Doerr,
IA, 3Bs; Marion Gale, IA. 4Bs: Ken
neth Greer, IA, 3Bs; Frieda Hansen,
IA, 3Ba; Odene Hitt, 4Bs: Margaret
Holcomb, IA, -3Bs: Frekla Kilgore,
IA. 3Bs; Alice Tostiff. IA. 3Bs; Ger
aldine Schmidt, 3A8, IB; Clare Shontz,
2As, 3Bs; Annabelle Withey. 2As,
3Bs; Helen Wolfrom, 3As, 2Bs; Irene
Zieiasko, 3A, 3Bs.
8th Grade—Ardath Baker, 4As, 5Bs;
Margaret Buzzard, 3As, 5Bs; Eileen
Drayton, 8Bs: Esther Egge, QAs, 3Bs;
Ruth Hadley; 5As, 3Bs; Cornline Rathburn, 7As, IB; Evelyn Rorabacher,
8As, IB; Delight Taylor, 5As, 2Bs;
Rosemary West. 3As, 6Bs.
7th Grade—Arnold Asji. SAs. 4Bs;
Blanche Curtis, IA, 7Bs; Ruth Edson.
4z\s, 2Bs; Alvah Elzerman, 4As, 3Bs;
Duane Koenig, 4As, 5Bs: Laurence
Moe, 5As, 3Bs: Ione Packard, BAs,
2Bs; Rhea Rathburn, 2As, BRs; Kath
erine Schultz. 4As, 4Bs: Billy Swad
dling, 2As, 6Bs.
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DAISY AND KING
RIFLE COMPANIES
TREAT EMPLOYES

Local High School Offers Advantages
To Students; Hom»- Roll
Increasing.
Plymouth High School offers to the
youth of the community the courses
necessary for College and University
entrance. This College Preparatory
coarse is listed on the High School
Coarse of Study with the list of re
quired subjects, so that every parent

PRICE: 5 CENTS

MEwrarasTO
be o» dm

Local High School
Musician Records
With 'Orchestra

KIWANIANS HEAR
“K’!

Maynard«J. Larkins, a member of
the Plymouth High School Orchestra,
won unusual distinctfcu when chosen
last summer for membership in the
National High School Orchestra which
meets for eight weeks each summer
at the National High School Orchestra
and Band Camp at Interlochen, Mich
igan. One of the achievements of this
gigantic orchestra, (imposed of the
finest high school musicians of Ameri
ca, was the recordingÿ>f six selections
for the Victor Talkidg Machine Com
pany.
i
The recordings wei$ made at Inter
lochen Bowl, the beautiful outdoor
theatre at the Camji which the re
cording directors pnmounced as pos
sessing perfect acousfc properties for
recording.
_

The Kiwaifis club at its Tuesday
meeting was I presented with one of
the finest and! most enjoyable programs
of the year ¡through the courtesy of
Wm. J. (Un<ile Bill) Burrows.
Mr. Burrows ably presented Albert
E. Iiuss, of Detroit, an accomplished
baritone singpr, a cornet player of
marked ability, a humorist and an
Inspiring speaker who will long be re
membered by: those who heard him.
Mr. Burrows also presented Joseph
Prance who gave a short' talk. Mr.
Prance was responsible for the birth
of the Kiwanis organization, having
organized Detroit Number One K1 wan
ts club which was the start of Kt
wan)g. and .vgbieh. no>v. h^g over, .four
Mays&S Was TuMNSAor
teen hundred dote throughout the
violin section wbdn the recordings United States and Canada.
were made. He says the experience
was one never. W be forgotten because
of the nervousiten8ion and the'"!per
fection of performance required for
C.
Loomis Dies
recording, He-eays the slightest im
perfection in the playing of any one
of the 215 players necessitated an en
Charles W. Loomis, son of Oliver
tirely new trial'by the entire orchestra. and Harriet Loomis, wae born In Ypsi
The selections recorded included two lanti, November 23, 1882. When a
compositions by Carl Busch which small child jhis mother died, leaving
were dedicated to the National High him with h$r parents who took him
School Orchestra and played for the to their homje in Wanwatasa, Wiscon
first time at ¿»terlochen, ’’At Sunset” sin. Here he spent his entire life.
and "Hill Billies’ Dance.”
Other He passed away at"his home in Wan
selections recorded were "Song of the watasa on December 5 and leaves to
Volga Boatmen” by Stoessel, “Cripple mourn theirj loss, his wife and two
Creek” by Strlngfield, “Heartwounds” daughters, funeral services were held
by Grieg and Andante from First from the'Masonle Temple on Monday
Symphony by -Beethoven. The records afternoon* December 9, with’Interment
will be released in January anil all in Wanwatasa eemetery. Rev; 'F? H.
royalties recèlved from the sale will Fahringer, pastor of the Underwood
he used in adding equipment to the Memorial Baptist church, delivered a
National High School Orchestra and very impressive address at the service.
Band Camp.

IF.

Christmas Music
Stage
Christmas Party
To Be Repeated

IFomon’s C7u6

Following a brief business meeting
held in the dining room of the Hotel
Mayflower, and presided .over by the
president, Mrs. B. R. Gilbert, the
chairman, Mrs. O. B. Borck welcomed
the members and their younger guests
inviting the^ older folk to return to
"Childhood Land” for the afternoon,
and to assure their safe sojourn, the
“fair queen of the land,” Patsy Mc
Kinnon, with her assistants, directed
the way.
Seated on a throne of white, attired
In a costume befitting a-fairy queen,
with her fairy group seated around
her, Patsy Introduced first dainty little
"Fairy." ¿Uprothy Richard*, who gave
a. Christmas welcome.

Owing to; many requests the choir
of the Methbdist Episcopal church will
repeat its (Christmas music next Sun
day morning. The following musical
program will be rendered, the service
to begin at ¡10:00 o'cock:
Anthem—-"Even Unto Bethlehem,” by
thejWixed': Quartet; Anthem—“The
Gnwle Song,” Male Quartet; Duet—
'O Little Town of Bethlehem’; Anthem
—“Bethlehem," Mixed Quartet; An
them—“The:First Noel/Jdale Quartet:
Anthem—“Break Forth Into Joy,”
ed Quartet',

“Rio Rita” At
Local Theatre

‘Sir Knight,” Robert Champa, who
yig so pleasantly, two lov^y Christmak^ auhga, accompanied at O» plane
by "PrincwwT <£adys
- - Irene
The eighth wonder of. the world la
so chai
cdmlng to the Penniman Alen Thea
-Drdles'
eight yd&Kr girls tre next Sunday, Monday and Tues
(day’s date, dte^qd In day, December 29, 39 and 31, “Rio
paper dresses, who Rita,” fSfurtte Bebe Daniels and
_______ ____T drill followed by., a love John Belea*«j>Bslsted by many .otfigr
ly CErlri$u «Ong, accompanied at the featured players: -Ig this picture,
there Is music, splendor, rooxance,
piano by Prtdws Gladys Se&ader.
t < Jena Blunk, drama and color, all blended together
‘Snow Fairy,” Helen
appeaUnte **tep*« under the direction of Florenz Ziegwho
-etAA
ratal»»
- --------Claus and
“Sant*’« Lit- feld. Never.-before has the_____
ieiper,” Ruth Kirkpatrick,
8660 80
rich Qualities In
tie Helper,'
llneA " ’T^ras the one Picture.
Don’t fall to see “Rio
gave those deUghtful
i
_ ______
“--J iSSoS
.----- « etc.,
z. ft.
. Rita,” unmatched In spectacle, beauty
night «-■befoné
Christmas,
” at
conclusión
which Old 8anta ffefriy and sheer dramatic grandeur.
bmrst Into the room, and from Wál
ATTENTION! G. R. ALUMNAE
filled tro««.. .beneath a
lighted tree, wit£ the help
mittee, gave to «orne seventy-nlna Mg . The annual reunion and supper will
3, at Che M. B.
and little Mkw a'gift, also Individual Occur Friday,
ehjarch-at
Fifty oonta win "be
"otad Candy coses to aH ttar<'
.Sriidoits ¡lpe cream and cake were charged for,the supper, sh»ee the group
served from the Mayflower kitchen. la becoming so luge .that it ia difficult
Thien with mopy pleasant exchanges ci tarthe local mc—bcrw to bear the exChristmas gtaettMa and sqteMo ed jeMe. The etrty hour leaves the evedeUskTua lugiiter tram tbijAn- trinc fcee for ¿hose who hata'-'Ot&er
drao,.« hsjw.^faMmd.
cannot come till
b,t; tlx—can alno Ik nmd- The IL,
B.: women Wtofc to knew by Tnraday.

Starting laat week Monday the Ford
Motor Company began shipping to its
branches all over the country the im
proved models of the Ford car. From
thfese branches tM'cars wtUL Ite dis
tributed to dealers so that every dealer
in the United 8tatpe will have^njRspt*y the improved models at the same
time.
Following this unusual policy, the
Detroit area win be the last section
to receive models ©f the new cars for
display purposes.
The Improved, ¡Ford automobiles
have a higher radiator small wheels,
'and larger tires, With a streamline
body. Many other: improvements have
been mads tat tfeaog are the most out
standing from appearance.
fb« now cgm aft tftfagshipped dally PLTMOOm
in-.Iarge number« the autos
tailed In tag cam. It '
that every dMtaeJw the WSry win

The King Manufacturing Co. enter i Tlie sixth annual Christinas party
tained their employes and members of | of i lie Daisy Mfg. ,Qo., to its stocktheir families at a G :30 dinner at the I holders, employes and members of
Hotel Mayflower, last Saturday eve i their families, took place nt the Penni
ning. Following a splendid dinner, E. man Allen theatre last Saturday afterS. Roe. president of the company, wel 1 noon, at 2:30 o’clock.
comed the guests in a few remarks. I As each employe entered the theatre
Cass S. Hough, secretary of the com I lie or she wawgiven a Christmas check
pany presented Louis Fisher with a I from the company, by the paymaster, ■
box of cigars from the company, as I George W. Hunter. These checks
having been in their employ over a | totaled $10,(MX).
period of 33 years.
; C. II. Bennett, president of the
Mr. Hough said that the business i Daisy Co., after a few words of wel
outlook for tile company for the com come, called Otto Melow to the stage,
ing year was very good, and predicted ' ami presenti'd him, on l»ehalf of the
a banner year. It was a most pleas | company, wiili a handsome gold watch
, in appreciation of ids 28 years of
ant evening for everyone present.
' faithful service to tlie company.
Mr. Bennett gave a short talk to the
employes In which he touched upon the
past year's business of the Daisy Co.,
Ski Champions To
and declared they would no doubt have
a good year in 1930, and also spoke of
the ('inployes' insurance and Christmas
Meet At Rochester checks
which had just been presented.
Following Mr. Bennett's talk, every
body enjoyed a splendid picture pro
The first national meet of the Amer gram.
ican Ski Association will he held this
yeur'at the Rochester Ski Slide at the
Bloomer State Park, it has he<*n an Mrs. Sasan Whing
nounced.
The first meeting will he
held January 19.
Passes Away Sunday
Thousands of persons were attract
ed to the park last year to witness the
ski-jumping contests and the organiza
Mrs. Susan S. Whing, aged S2 year«,
tion of a professional ski-jumiters as
sociation is existed to attract an even passed away at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Harry Lash on Mill street,
greater number this winter.
Sunday, December 22, at 6:00 a. m.
Anders Haugen, Minneapolis, cap
Funeral services were held Tuesday,
tain of the 1924 and 1928 American from the Schrader Bros. Funeral
Olympic ski team and four» times na Home, Rev. Nichol officiating. Inter
tional champion; Lars Haugen, seven ment was made In Pine Lake cemetery,
times national champion; Henry Hall. near Pontiac.
Detroit, and his brothers, Carl, Clar
Besides her daughter here, Mf>.
ence, Arthur and Mike; Casper Oimon, Whing also leave« a son in Romeo.
.Chicago, and. Rex Rex, Detrqit, have,
entered the contests.
' 1
On account of another holiday •
Rebekah Lodge will meet December
next week, the Mail woeftd Uke
27, for a pot-uck supper at 6:30, and
advertisers, correspondents and • —
lodge and Initiation following. Every
one please attend. There will also be - others to get copy in this ofltan -f'
early in the week.
•
an exchange of gifts of not to exceed
* * « • • * * • •>
25c.

un

Km /
A*ee

...
_______ __ ____ befwt'ljut never a.year as'i
new, as strange/as tremendous as 1930.
__\l
Zith 1930 breaks the full sunroof a New Age.
'The years come booming in like tides^breaking-upory!
Humanity’s hopeful-beach. Each leaves its treasure or M /.
dross and ebbs away toward the horizon of Time.z
■WgiPfe year of 1930, as all who have visioncan see, is the
hignestTthe mightiest tide that has ever come towering intoj_
purport of Hope.\\\\\\a^V\\\

can see gleaming in its diamond-like spray the
promise that soon there will beno more poverty to chill the
hearts of ragged1mothers and to steal the laughter of children.
The year of 1930 Opens a new era in which the statesma^Y
the economist, and (most important, oXaS) the\ olrdinafy / /
citizen will succeedip banishing want>Jn time.there will f
___ „
atsljallwanfi
will not be answeiedjjy 1
J^fthe tide of theNe_ ..
crest treasure chefts c/kro
tjmiJablegcJd,cargoe,'ofe
We can hear in ia tbundenxuad-^
lofanewi,

t hundred and thirty ihouUbearcat year.Wehaveallbceamadenrighbors;
bttthemagicafwingiand wingedwonk
<^Sthe NewYear we wiUhe more;’!iri'
thil neighbors.We wiUb
«. 193«. WMm Nnvm«
■

■

Notice to the
The attention of the public is hereby called to the provisions of Section 4, Chapter 2 of the Village Charter, which
requires that nominating petitions- for candidates for mem
bership upon the Village Commission be filed on or before
the fifteenthi «{January next preceding the general, «lactioitt.
held in tiif spring.
AU such petition» must, thtfetarc, be
filed with the Village CleOc on or before Wednesday, lanu'
ballot

hay» ,«te nñ^SSS» oa display early
In January.
'

trequem.

”

Î

. i, yj^iipb. ..»
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THE HOME PAPER

PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE
Sun., Mon., and Tues., December 29, 30, 31

Wednesday and Thursday, January 1 and 2

Friday and Saturday, January 3 and 4

Gary Cooper and Mary Brian

Jack Mulhall and Lila Lee

— IN —

— IN —

— IN —

“ RIO RITA ”

“THE VIRGINIAN”

“DARK STREETS”

All-talking, all-laughing, all-lovable, all-outdoors—thats
“The Virginian.” Classic of the pioneer west

You have’nt seen anything so startling in years and the
surprise ending is guaranteed to give yoti one of your biggest
screen thrills.

Bebe Daniels and John Boles

Comes that joyous dramatic spectacle the eighth wonder

of the world—a picture that will thrill you as no other picture.
The running time of this picture alone runs two hours and

fifteen minutes. It holds you spell-bound throughout its entire

length.

Ziegfeld’s fabulous operatic sensations glorified in

beauty.

In connection with this great picture, one of the greatest
comedies ever filmed—“Rubenville.”

We will say Happy New Year to you and yours with a
great programme.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
F. W. SAMSEN, Owner

A Happy New Year And The

Assurance of Keen Apprecia

L, B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher

Entered at the postoffiee at Plymouth
as second class matter.

Subscription Price. SI.50 per year

tion of Your Good Will

Friday, December 27, 1929
NOW FOR THE CENSUS

and Patronage.

The Dodge Drug Store
“Where Quality Counts!”
PHONE

124

“THANK YOU” FOR YOUR
PAST PATRONAGE.

MAY

THE NEW YEAR BE BRIGHT
AND PROSPEROUS FOR

YOU AND YOURS.

We wish you all Prosperity

and Happiness in the coming
year.

T»e Hose-Bod Flowér Shoppe
We Deliver
Phones: Store 62 3

We Telegraph
Greenhouse

It won’t be long now until the census
takers will be abroad in the land,
•ounting noses to determine the exact
izn of Uncle Sam's big family and
gathering statistics covering every
thing under the-sun.
It's a big job, and one as important
it is big. If the real facts are not
brought out census figures are misding ami pave the way for mistakes
in the future. For that reason no one
should regard the census-taker with
suspicion, or furnish him with false
statements, or seek to evade answering
his questions correctly. He is not
sent out to over-value your property,
to raise your taxes or to pry into your
private affairs. For that reason full
and free answers should always be
made to the questions he will have to
ask.
Our new census will lx? nothing more!
than a stock-taking of the nation and
its resources—a guide for future de
velopment and improvement. The
exact size of the nation, along with
actual conditions of agriculture, stockraising, industry and employment can
not be secured in any other way. And
we profit in our daily lives through
knowing exactly how far we have:
progressed In 10 years, and what is
needed to insure further progress. We
feel sure everyone around Plymouth
will cooperate with the census-takers
when they start out on their task. It
is just another way of demonstrating
good citizenship and loyalty to the
country and its institutions.
H. W. Klamser, managing editor of
the Dearborn Press, Dearborn, is the
official census taker of this district.

NOT ALL GONE
It may bo news to a good many'
around Plymouth to learn the day of.
the pioneering homesteader is still|
here, even though the old coveredj
wagon has given way to the auto.
Citizens of the U. S. anxious to make!
new homes tiled patents on 4.612,722
acres of pnbllc land in 1929. Morej
than 30.000 persons have filed land
claims during the present year, while)
the government derived $6.000,000 from)
this source. The greatest part of this,
of course, came through leases on lands
on which there are oil wells or mines.
But the fact that 30,000 people secured
homes from Uncle Sam In the past
12 month Is enough to show that all
the good things haven’t been snapped
up yet And the fact that many mil
lions of acres will be awarded to
homesteaders In the years to come
ought to be of interest to the man who
often feels he would tike to go hack
to the days of his forefathers, even
though he might have to do so minus
the covered wagon and the flint-lock
rifle.
THIS SETTLES IT
We see in a daily paper a brief
dispatch from Madrid to the effect that
the King of Spain dips his doughnuts
or toast in his coffee. And we hasten
to carry the good news to every Plym
outh man whose good wife has threat
ened to shoot him or divorse him if he
didn’t quit doing the same thing. If
a king is democratic enough to souse
his doughnut in a cup of coffee, why
can’t an ordinary husband of an Amer
ican queen do the same thing? It
looks like a new step toward liberty,
and if a member of the royal family
does It who knows but it will soon
become stylish and we can all dip to
our heart’s content, even when there
Is company at the table? More power
to you. King Alfonso. You may have
your faults as a ruler, but you certain
ly know how to, get the most enjoy
ment out of doughnuts and coffee. May
your shadow never grow

COMEDY—“THE RIGHT BED.”
jESOP’S FABLES and NEWS REEL.

MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 2:30

and the more dangerous the highways
AROUND ABOUT US
the fewer our motor accidents. It is
easily understood. Even the motorist
Northville shall not have more than
who is addicted to "taking chances'' one pool table for each thousand of its
drives more carefully when hazards population, according to an amendment
face him on all sides. But the same to its pool room ordinance passed Iasi
night by the commisison. The
tiling doesn't hold good in the home, Monday
pool rooms now in business m:
for there are more mishaps inside the linue. but the amendiiH-nt liars .•
house during winter than in the warm pool room until the village ¡:a< grown
months. More people are burr in falls a I Itoiisand.
I>r. Lavina Ketchum, who >
and, of course, more suffer from burns. rated
in Northville, lias ope:
Til's, too, \ easily explained, since
:
Tb.
we are indoors mure at this season of
li.
•pan:
lie.
tlie year than at any other time. Bui i i nvnship. willi Waller Turk
i eliiet'. are inslallliig tin- new lire en :)
s worth keeping in mind, it may I glue reeenlly pun-hasi d by tlie town
e us from takingunecessary chances ■ -hip. On aeeouui of disastrous tin's ii
on step-ladders, cliairs and slipiiery our town within recent months, every j)
Iiorf-lics and steps. Fare alone will mie will feel moru at ease with lir«
¡¡gluing facilities near at hand.—
ut down I lie number of accidents in Northville Record.
lie home, just as extreme care in bad i Wednesday's blizzard crippled traf
«•other cuts down the number of auto fic. lee as well as snow drifts math
j driving almost imixissible. The Mich
ccidents.
igan Bell Telephone Co. reports much
daiitage to their toll lines.
Sagging
under a heavy load of ice, wires
brought down about 50 ixiles between
South Lyon and Brighton and 35 poles
between here and Plymouth. Work
PLYMOUTH TWO MEN LEAGUE
men labored until three o'clock TliursW L Pet. day morning on tlie Brighton line.—
Hayward. Williams
. 14 7 .66(1 South Lyon Herald.
Bridge, Hake .............. ... 15 9 .624
Alvah Chase of Island Lake, recent
Walker. Burley
15 9 .621 ly caught two fine pickerel weighing
Wilson. Curd
11 7 .611 11 Va pounds. Tlie two were caught ill
Milllman, Strasen ...... .13 11 .541 about
20 minutes.
King. Gross
___
. 13 11 .541
Finnegan. Palmer
13 11 .541 daughter. Miss Florence Mils, ; gradJ. Williams. Robinson
. 11 10 .523
of Vassar. Major Byron .1
Zaunders, Wheeler .... —.12 12 .500 uate
"gave her away’’ over long d
picks. Coy ... .....
.... 1) 15 .375
7 17 .29!
Shontz. Powell
B. Smith, C. Smith
. 5 19 .208 Canada. Major Mills was at his home ?
High scores—Bridge. 215; Wheeler. in Seattle, Wash., when the
2p5; Powell, 198, 193; Strasen, 194;
Burley, 190; Williams, 194, 190.
woman away?”
do,’’

1

j
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WISHING
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Ì
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BOWLING

YOU A

HAPPY NEW YEAR

j

i
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HILL’S

DAIRY

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor
¿49 Blank Ave.

Phone 202

Saturday, Dec. 21—
Ply. Juniors ... .... 889
Powell Trucks ...831
Monday, Dec. 23—
Howell ........... .... 780
Powell Trucks .... 814

Total marriage ceremony became a
841 838—2568 Farmington Enterprise.
921 955—2707
As the result of .a kick In the head
‘dpring a basketball game last week
813 750—2343 Tuesday nighbt, Marjorie Atkinson, a
S69 897—2580 member . of the Farmington High
School basketball team, suffered a
Three and one-half million telephone loss'of faculties which continued for
directories are published annually by several hours, during which time she
the Bell Telephone Company of Penn was sent to a hospital.
sylvania, comprising a total of thirty
John Litzenberger, assistant cashier
different directories. The largest di of the Lapham State Savings bank, is
rectory Is for Philadelphia, and the the first to ^announce himself as a
next largest is for Pittsburgh. The candidate for village treasurer in the
Philadelphia directory is now publish coming spring election in Northville.
ed in two volumes.
The recently Termed Dearborn Auto
mobile Dealers Association will have
PROBATE NOTICE
NO. 156294
LIBER 1032 its first auto show on January 11, 12,
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of 13. 14 and 13, 1930, in the Peoples OuWayne, ss.
fltting: store on Warren avenue.
At a session of the Probate Court for said
The - Dearborn high school was the
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the third day scene ;of a most interesting meeting
of December in the year one thousand nine last week Wednesday, when the mem
hundred and twenty-nine.
Present, ERVIN R. PALMER, Judge of bers of the various boards of educa
tion anjd the superintendent of the
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of BERTHA schools in Wayne county, were guests
WOLFF ASH. deceased.
of the Dearborn Board of Education.
On reading and filing the petition of Charles
Blinded by -steam from the brickAsh, Jr., praying that administration of said
estate be granted to him or some other suit- plant of Hie Haggerty company, nine
ab,e person.
automobiles were piled up in a bad
It is ordered. That the eighth day of Jan
wreck on Michigan avenue, last week
uary. next at ten o’clock in the forenoon
said Court Room be appointed for hearing said Tuesday afîeruooii.
petition.
Over 30,000 Christmas seals were
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of sold by pupils of the Redford area and
this order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym Redford township’ elementary schools.
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulat A total of $547.61 was turned in to the
ing in said County of Wayne.
chairman.
ERVIN R. PALMER,
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Register.

PROBATE NOTICE
NO. 86306
OF MICHIGAN.

STATE
County of
Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the seven
teenth day of December in the year one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-nine.
Present ERVIN R. PALMER, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of DEWITT
PACKARD, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Don
Packard praying that administration de bonis
non of said estate be granted Louis Babbitt
or some other suitable person.
It is ordered. That the fifteenth day of Jan
uary, next at ten • o’clock in the forenoon at
said Court Room be appointed for bearing
said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulat
ing in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER,
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Register.

RADIO
SERVICE...
Battery and Electric
Sets and Battery
Eliminators

Speedy Relief
For Sore Throat
THIS DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION
REQUIRES NO GARGLING.

No longer is it necessary to gargle
and choke with nasty tasting medicines
to. relieve sore- throat Now you can
get almost Instant relief with one
swallow of a doctor’s prescription.
This prescription was refilled so often
and became so popular that the drug
gist who originally filled it decided to
put It up under the name Thoxlne and
make It available to everyone.
The remarkable thing about Thoxlne
Is that/It relieves almost Instantly, yet
contains nothing harmful. It is pleas
ant tasting, and safe for the whole
family, and Is guaranteed to relieve
sore throats or coughs in 15 minutes
or money back/ Just ask for Thoxlne,
35c., 60c., and $1.00. Sold by Dodge
Drag Co., and all other good drag
stores.
12-27-29

An Old Time

d-a-n-c-e
Given by the Imp'd. Order of Red
Men Wigwam at PLYMOUTH
GRANGE HALL on.

SATURDAY EVENING,
DECEMBER 21st.
at 8:30 p. m. Bring yotn* friends
and theirs. A good time assured.
Good mosie. Admission 75e per
couple, ladies
Come afl.

The same old wish

in the same old way

Wishing you and yours
A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Hake Hardware
842 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth, Mich.

Cement Blocks
GOOD QUALITY----- PRICES RIGHT

WE DELIVER

FOREST
Phone 602-W

SMITH
Phone 7156-F2

Our best wish is that your op

portunities be good ones for the
coming year.

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL

PAPER

AMD

PAINT

STORE

-w- - y.,1- JJLI It

RM8
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PENNIMIN ALLEN THEATRE
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
DECEMBER

29, 30, 31

ACCLAIMED! The Picture of The Century
Eighth Wonder of The World
THE EVENT AWAITED SINCE THE DAWN OF FILM ENTERTAINMENT!
... on an unbounded stage of magic sound and color, drama is brought to life.

, creating

what is in all truth the—EIGHTH WONDER of the WORLD!

FLORENZ ZIEGFELDS

Holiday Entertaining
By HELEN SUZANNE TAYLOR

When the daughter at school re-1
turns home for the holidays, bringing
with her a guest or two, there is sure
to be a round of parties, bridges, teas
and similar occasions to celebrate this
gay season of the year. Many a young
girl will be accepting the responsibility
of- a hostess for the first time and she
should plan to have that type of party
which she is most interested in so that
her first attempt as "hostessing” may
be a decided success.
She may take advantage of our un
usually snowy landscape and invite,
her friends to a coasting, sleighing or
skating party. The "feed” following
such vigorous exercise is always a
welcome sight, but it. may be made
still more inviting if .served at bridge
tables arranged near the open fire.
With a lighted candle rising from a
mound of young evegreen or pine
branches, on each table, a crackling
wood fire will do the rest toward es
tablishing a cozy, hearty and fragrant
atmosphere.
The menu for such a
party need not necessarily be elabor—the main requirement is that it
be filling enough to satisfy the appe
tites of a group of hungry young people
who have exerted themselves to an
unusual extent. Toasted sandwiches,
creamed dishes, waffles with sausages,
etc., are very appropriate as the main
dish, with possibly pie, plum pudding
or cake for dessert.
Creamed Stuffed Egg

Hard cook as many eggs as needed
for the number of guests to be served.
When cold, shell and cut in half
lengthwise, removing yolks. Masli
yolks and add salt, pepper, chopped
chives tq taste, and mayonnaise to
moisten. Stuff whites with yolk mix
ture and press together to make them
look whole.
Make a rich medium
white sauce, adding three tablespoons
of chopped 'pimento and three tabTespoons of deviled ham to every two
cupfuls of sauce.
Pour sauce over
eggs and reheat. Garnish with parsley
and serve with toast triangles.
Now that the toasted sandwich

joys such | universal popularity, it
would be: very fitting indeed to 6erve
it as an Important part of your menu.
When accompanied by a salad of
greens or fruit and a cup of coffee, it
makes a complete and satisfying lnnch.
You may choose a filling of sliced to
mato and cirisp bacon, very thin slices
of cheese and ham, a filling of salmon
flavored with a bit of minced onion,
or possibly slices of cooked chicken;
but no matter what kind of filling you
have, a' toasted sandwich most be
served warm as that is one of its
most splendid features.
If your daughter is going to have
her entertainment in the form of a
bridge luncheon or tea, a more dainty
and elaborate menu must be planned.
Creamed chicken servetl in pattle
shells and garnished with tiny slices
of pimento and green pepixT, or mush
room souffle with green pepper sauce,
are two suggestions for luucheon main
dishes. They, of course, must be ac
companied by rolls, a suitable salad
and a dainty dessert such as Individ
ual frosted cakes and ice cream, or any
one of the many new and interesting
frozen desserts which may be made so
easily in your refrigerator.
To make mushroom souffle pan boll
in fat one-half pound of previously
washed, fresh mushrooms until tender.
Chop fine and with liquor which Is in
pan add to two cupfuls of hot medium
white sauce. Then add one teaspoon
ful finely chopped onion, and pour on
beaten yolks of three eggs, stirring
constantly. Cool, fold in stiffly beat
en egg whites. Pour into greased bak
ing dish, and place in pan of hot water.
Bake in a moderate oven of 375 de
grees until set.
The green pepper sauce Is made by
adding one-fourth cupful of chopped
green pepper and one hard cooked egg,
which has been shelled and chopped,
to one tablestoonful of butter, one
tablespoon of Hour, and one-fourth
teasi>oouful salt. Blend and add one
cupful milk. Cook in a double boiler
until thick. Pour O'er souffle.

Call Miss Taylor at the (¡as Company if jen would
like suggestions for your next party.

- W I T H ...

s Bebe Daniels
A Singing Sensation
-AND-

John Boles
Screen’s Greatest Tenor
Music... Splendor... Romance...
r

Drama ... Pageantry and color

united in a glamorous spectacle
that will shine down the pathway

of history!
Two Shows Each Night—7:00 and 9:15

Wednesday and Thursday
Januray, l and 2

(Friday and Saturday
January 3 and 4

Gray Cooper and Mary

JacltMulhall and Lila Lee

IN
It

THE VIRGINIAN

All-talking, all-laughing, all-lovable, all
outdoors—thats “The Virginian.” Classic of
the pioneer west.

In connection with this great picture, one
of the greatest comedies ever filmed—
“RUBENVILLE.”
We will say Happy New Year to you and
yours with a great programnje.
TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT

IN
Il

DARK STREETS

You haven’t seen anything so startling
in years and the surprise ending is guaran
teed to give you one of your biggest screen
thrills.
Comedy—“THE RIGHT BED.”

AESOP’S FABLES and NEWS REEL *
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

"RIO RITA"
favorite since his outstanding appear
As I'lorcnz Zicgfeld has “glorified"
ances in "Gentlemen of the Press" and
"The Liidy Lies,” will be heard in the the American girl, so Radio Pictures
featured role of Trampas. the ring glorilies Zicgfeld in its superb spec
leader of the cattle rustlers in the tacle of music, beauty and drama com
ing to the Penniman Allen Theatre,
play.
"The Virginian," a novel by Gwen Sunday. Monday and Tuesday, Decem
Wister, was first published in thr sn.<. ber 21). 30 and 31. "Rio Kila."
All the rich qualities which drew
and It was acclaimed at tli u lime ¡<>
tlie great American novel.
Many Broadway crowds for G2 consecutive
•les { weeks to the Zicgfeld Theatre have
American leaders in life
been retained in the film production
maintain that it is still tli - gi
American novel ever written. It was and.to these have been added mobility
rewritten for the stage by Wister and and magnitude which the stage, even
Kirk LaShelle and as a play it earned under the direction «»f Ziefeld, could
widespread renown, bringing immortal' not hope la attain.
Against the most lavish sets yet seen
fame to a number of actors who played
its tite role to packed houses all over on the screen is played and sung the
magnificent drama of the Mexican
the country.
i'
The talking picture brings "The borderland by Bebe Daniels, John
Virginian" to the public in a new and Boles and a supporting cast of hun
more engaging medium—a medium dreds. Mighty vocal choruses, Inspir
that gives this romantic theme a fuller ing dance routines and heanty as
scope and a much more realistic treat semblies show for the first time the
ment. All the authentic sounds of the endless ]x>ssihiliiies of the speaking
cattle range, the dialog of the princi
In the huge cast are Robert Woolsey
pals: the third dimension. one might
say, is brought to the screen in this and Bert Wheeler, crack comedians of
the original show; Don Alvarado, pop
New Show World production.
ular screen player; Dorothy Lee, flap
“DARK STREETS"
per sensation of "SyncoiwtionHelen
Frank Lloyd, director of "Dark Kaiser. Follies beauty: Georges Itene
Streets,” went to the height of realism rant. Tiny Sanford, Sam Nelson and
More than a hundred
in filming gangster sequences fen- the Eva Rosita.
First National picture which comes to glorious girls, the Pietro Cimini grand
the Penniman Allen Theatre, Friday chorus of eighty nyile voices and the
famed Radio Pictures symphony or
and Saturday, January 3 and 4.
The robberj- of the Acme Silk com chestra are among other features.
The whole of the second part of the
pany's warehouse, a focal point in the
dramatic story, was patterned after production is filmed in techni-color
tlu» famous burglary several years ago aboard a sumptuously furnished gal
of the Union Ice and Storage Com leon anchored in the Rio Grande.
In addition to "Rio Rita," "Followpany's warehouse in Los Angeles.
Lloyd dispatched set di igners to ing the Sun Around." “The Kinkajou"
' the Los Angeles scene to copy thi> and other of the lovely melodies from
the original show, two new songs are
studio set from the ice comp:
warehouse and the streets in the vi heard. These, also composed by Har
ry Tierney and- Joe McCarthy, are
cinity.
From police* oflieers who worked on "Swenflieart, We Need Each Other,”
the case the director learned the plan and "You're Always in My Arms.”
of action used by the burglars and
“THE VIRGINIAN”
then used the same routine for hi<
..... ......
Three of Paramount's most active
' _film.
Derails, such as the lighting
a cigarette by the crooks which caused ' and most i»owerful actors will l>e seen
their discovery, were incorporated into and heard in “The Virginian," allthe screen story.
taking classic at the Penniman Allen
Only in the outcome of the robbery | Theatre. Wednesday and Thursday,
did Lloyd veer from his realistic ex-1 January-1 and 2. They are Gary
ample. In the actual robbery, three [ Cooper, Richard Arlen and Mary
crooks were killed and the burglary Brian. Each has had phenomenal
frustrated. The film story gives an ' success in the new medium of talking
unusual*twist to the ending.
! pictures and each is a great favorite.
Jack Mulhall portrays a dual lead-1 Cooper plays the role of the Vlring role in "Dark Streets.”
He is! giniau, Arlen is Steve and Miss Brian
both gangster and cop., twin brothers. ■ is cast as Molly Wood, the school
Lila Lee is the girl. The cast includes • teacher with whom the Virginian falls
I Aggie Herring. Maurice Black. Pat I in love.
Walter Huston, veteran of
► Harmon anil E. II. Calvert.
the Broadway stage, and a great movie

Municipal Notes
BY THE MANAGER

The snowfall of the past few days,
rated by the weather bureau at Detroit
as the heaviest in eighteen years, has
placed a burden ot work upon all vil
lages and cities in this part of the
state far beyond what is usually en
countered during the average winter
season. The county has, with its large
pows, eleared the main streets of the
village, leaving us the Job of clearing
the side streets.
With our limited
equipment this Is proving a real task,
but we hope that by the end of the
week all of our streets will again be
passable for motor traffic.
Considerable tape-armored cable is
being laid in the territory of the
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company
as part of an extensive toll cable
development covering a five year per
iod with an approximate cost of $45,000,000.
In laying cable of this
•type, the work Is greatly facilitated
by the use of the caterpillar-type trail
ers drawn by motor-driven tractors.
The cable is reeled off from the reffg
of the »trailer. In this way three
miles of cable may be laid per hour.
The tape-armoured cable Is laid Is
trenches 30 inches deep and 15 Inches
wide, generally in rights-of-way thruprivate land. No conduits are used
in laying this type of cable.

In cooperation with the merchants
and others, the village has lighted up
one of the evergreen trees in KeUegg
Park as a Christmas tree, in an effort
to typify as far as possible, the preva
lent Christmas spirit With the addi
tion of the snow the tree presents a
really charming appearance. See our
Christmas tree when you are again in
the uptown district

Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year to alL
A submarine cable, the largest cable
of its type that can be manufactured
at the present time, has been laid be
tween Martha’s Vineyard, off the
southeastern coast of
and the mainland. This
will serve the Island of Mar
yard and Nantucket
service. In 1916 a i
laid and is still In ua

AU points in
now included
Transatlantic

www,«;

the
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CLASSIFIED SECTION
OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH
FOR SALE

Her

New Year’s
Surprise

FOR RENT—House in Robinson
Subdivision. E. O. Huston.
3tfc

By

WE HAVE IT.

mail—Friday,

’W»

nom

December 27,1929.

THE HOME PAPI

NEWBURG
The Christmas party was held Sat
urday evening in the church. A beautifu Christmas tree, with the happy
laughing children and old Santa, kept
everyone happy. It was indeed a joyoup occasion. The program under
the direction of Mrs. Gladys Ryder,
was as follows:
Opening song and prayer, “Joy to the
World”
Recitation—Evelyn Ballen
Sfory of First Christmas Tree—Alice
Gilbert
Violin Music—Jack Goodsell, Harold
Stevens
Duet—Mrs. Purdy and daughter, Cath
erine
Play. "Squire Haw-ley’s Christmas”
Instrumental music—Margaret Purdy

FOR RENT----- Modern five-room
Lily Rutherford Morris
65-ft. business frontage, with a ten- home ,to be completed Dec. 15. In
room brick residence, In the heart of quire Alfred Innls, Eastlawn Sub
Plymouth, for sale cheap.
division; phone 209J.
ltf-c
WUl traffe or sell beautiful 9-room
RACE DAVIS looked up from
FOR RENT—Furnished 3 and 4
home in Palmer Acres. What have
her office desk Into the eyes
room apartments; steam heat.
137
of a strange young mun.
ltf
live room house on Adams st, for Caster avenue, phone 222R.
■ale. We have other good bargains in
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
Be was smiling down on her.
We extend our sincere wishes for a
at 188 Main Street.
lpd. ‘Would you please write me a let
\ PALMER & PALMER, Inc
ter tomorrow? I’m going home for
White Gift program Sunday night—
FOR
RENT
—
House
at
276
UNION
Bes. Phone 384.
Plymouth, Mich.
Happy and Prosperous
street Inquire at 216 Union St 2tf the holidays, and here’s my ad Song by the school
dress,’’ depositing a slip 0/ paper be Recitation, "A Great Big Greeting’
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir
Doris Koranda
FOR RENT—A comfortable, home fore her.
ginia Park, two new houses, six rooms
New Year.
“A Good R ••:. on”—Robert
and hath, breakfast room, fireplace; like bungalow, well located near
Grace stared Incredulously. “Such Recitation,
Behr
them houses are modern In every business section, on paved street. impertinence! I don’t even know
Recitation. “Tiny Tot"—Helen Mar
□
way; small down payment, balance Good furnace, bath, three bedrooms. you!”
garet Gilbert
easy monthly payments. J. W. Brady Rent reasonable. Alice M. Safford,
“ 1 don’t mean to be impertinent, Recitation, “Just a Little Tot"—James
it Sons, building contractors. Phone 211 Penniman Allen Bldg., Phone
Brand
6tfc really. I can’t explain now why I'm
616-W.
Stfc 209.
making the request, but I will on my Recitation. “Merry Christmas"—Wini
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment return after Christmas."
fred Cutler
FOR SALE—House on Burroughs
Song, “Away in u Manger”—Primary
In Maplecroft. Lot 80 foot, 8 rooms, 188 Main Street at Daisy Corner. Ip
“But—"
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes,
Department
modem in every way. May be seen
“It Is most important that I receive Recitation, “Christmas Cheer”—Chas.
by appointment. Phone 622. J. H. cookies, etc., made in my own home at''least
one
letter
from
you.
Saj
filled.
Ryder
Stevens.
'
20tfc daily. Also special orders
Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Holbrook anything you wish, but please write. Recitation, "Christmas Greetings"—
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH, MICH.
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR Ave., Phone 270-J.
tfc
Angeline Schmlttllng
He left without another word and
tale on Blunk avenue; electric re
OFFICE PHONE 3
HOUSE PHONE 335
Grace sat motionless, staring aTtet Recitation, "Just a Baby"—Johnnie
LOST AND FOUND
frigeration, water softener, tile bath,
Schmiede
him. There was no one In the office
“The Cradle Supreme”—
oil burner. two-Car garage. J. H.
to talk to. so she just stared and Recitation,
LOST
—
Sack
of
wheat
Saturday
p.
Alfred Cutler
Stevens, Phene 622.
.
20tfc
m. Please call phone 223 at 941 West wondered.
Recitation, "Welcome Him”—Virginia
lpd. . Finally, she [ticked up the slip bear
FOR SALE—160 acres at $90 per Ann Arbor Street
Grimm
acre. Will trade on a good free and
ing
his
address
and
read:
“
Ben
Grn
Recitation, “My Gift"—Robert Jen
LOT—A black and brown dog, part ham, Avondale, Kentucky.”
clear house in Plymouth. This has
nings
Edison’s lights, near good road, good hound, male; answers to name “Bus
Where had she henrd that name be Song—Alfred and Winifred Cutler
ter.” Reward if returned to owner.
buildings, 40 miles from Detroit. F.
“God Cares for Me"—Fern
J. VanHousen, Canton Center road, fore? Somewhere, surely. “He was a Recitation,
Lewis Ernst, Saline, Mich. Phone
Vaneskl
phone
7101F13.
Ip
78.
50tfc
Song—By the School
Recitation,
“Over the World"—Oscar
LOST—A sum of money, on the
FOR SALE—Winter apples.
Ray
Luttermoser
Holcomb on C. W. Root farm. BOtfc street Mrs. Harry Debar, 976 Carol
Recitation, “What Shall We Give”—
St
lc
By six girls
FOR SALE—Hot water plant, piping
LOST—A girl’s wrist watch, on
Recitation, “Say It With Flowers”—
and fixtures. Suitable for greenhouse. Christmas
Return
to
Eve.
Reward.
Lois Gilbert
Phones 7105F^l, Northville or Long Clarice Hamilton.
lc
Recitation—Elizabeth Stevens
fellow 1696, Detroit.
5t2p
Soo, “O Wiondrous Morn"—Mrs. Cutler
LOST—On Main street, a brown hat
Recitation, “Christmas Story"—Marion
FOR SALE—One Delco' plant.
brown trimming.
Notify Mrs. nice looking chap anyway." she
Luttermoser
Phones 7105F31. Northville or Long with
McIntosh, 190 Main street. Reward. mused; “and there might be an hon Address by the pastor
fellow 1696 Detroit.
5t2p
lc • •ruble purpose back of the request Song—By the Choir
The Bank On The Corner
I think I'll give him a tryout."
FOR SALE—Stove», for either wood
The program was under the direction
or coal. Call 9424 Newburg road.
It ’as a queer letter that Grace of Mcsdnmes Thomas and Guthrie.
s. nt. but a nice one' came back from
WE PAY 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
FOR SALE—12 high grade Guern
Lillie David Ryder Smith arrived
I’.en—so interesting Hint she sent un
sey and Jersey cows, close up, Spring
Thursday morning, December 19, to
oilier
and
was
sorry
that
the
holiday
ers, and one registered Guernsey bull.
season lasted no longer. There was gladden the hearts of his parents, Mr.
These cattle are all T. B. tested. |
They have
some doiibi about knowing him after and Mrs. Clyde Smith.
Charles See, one mile south of Webber-1
the congratulations of their many
ward.
ville on State road.
5t2c!
friends.
Uu January I Grace again looked
A very lovely Christmas party was
APPLES AND CIDER FOR SALE—
up from her desk Into the eyes of given by Mr. and Mrs. George Schmidt
Good apples delivered for 51.00 per
lien, and again he was smiling.
V.
V.
>.
at their beautiful home on Plymouth
bushel and up. N. C. Miller & Sons,
"Happy New Year I I have come to road, last week Wednesday evening,
phone 7108-F22.
ltf
for their neighbors and fripnds. Old
explain," he said.
PIANO FOR SALE—Farrand Cecil“Well, I’m walling. Do satisfy my Santa was there to distribute gifts,
Katherine Edelman ■
and delicious refreshments were served
lan. Good condition. Player attach *
curiosity.”
•f
the hostess. Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt
It’s the old wish—but
The coming of 1930
ment. Phone Plymouth 7147F3 4tfc
“That was a fraternity Initiation by
and family left for Florida, Saturday
it’s the best wish, too.
stunt. I had to do II.”
brings a new opportunity,
evening, by train.
FOR SALE—Holstein and Jersey
“Ohl Now 1 know why your name
P WAS a typical mid-w^ktcows, 6 of each, fresh. Phone Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder and Mr.
Back of it stands every
for the Plymouth United
Arbor 73F3 Grover Place.
4t3p
tern New Year's eve. Sfyw seemed familiar. You are In college and Mrs. Alfred Bakewell attended the
member of our staff.
wedding of Miss Viola Hargrave to
was falling In soft, feathery here.”
Savings Bank, we feel—to
FOR SALE—Dry wood.
Croton's
Francis
Crook
of
Wayne,
in
the
First
flakes, turning the city into
“Yes. One of the fellows knew you
Of the memories of 1929
Oil Station, corner Ford and Hix a panorama
reach- a new high level of
Baptist Church of Wayne. .Miss Har
of
beauty.
Dorothy.
Cranand
picked
you
out
fc-r
me
to
come
to
road. Phone Wayne 7128F12.
3t4p
is the primary teacher of the
the most outstanding is
dell caught her breath sharply as she with that request Am I to be for grave
usefulness to our friends.
Newburg
school,
and
Newburg
friends
looked at the picture.
that of the spirit of friend
given for the 'Impertinence'?"
extend congratulations.
FOR SALE—Good family milch cow.
“You are a good sport, Ben, and
And a new responsibil
The program at the school house
ship which so many people
Wm. Elzerman, Plymouth road. Phone i Suddenly she slapped on her brakes;
In
her
Interest
she
had
almost
run
Friday
everting
was
well
attended.
Tm
for
you!"
holding
out
a
hand
261-W.
BtfCj
ity—to meet every re
in and around Plymouth
The children all took their parts well.
over a little fellow on the snow-cov which he eagerly seized, saying:
quirement in service
All the Newburg students at Albion
extend toward us. The
FOR SALE—One Fireproof Safe, i ered park drive. Jumping out hastily,
“Happy New' Year again! What
are home for-the holidays.
Two office desks, One check writer, J she Inquired of the boy If he was hurt. about a dinner date for tonight?”
promptly, that we may
twelve months just ended
The Queen Esther girls held a party,
One typewriter. AU in very good con
“No, ma’am.” he answered, half
(©. 192?, Western Newspaper Union.»
have
a part in making 1930
at Lydia Joy’s, Tuesday evening.
were rich in those assets
dition. Address Box 85, Plymouth, apologetically. “I—I’m sorry I was in
Mrs. Anna Eliza Farewell is spend
P. O.
5tfc
“the best year ever” for
of confidence and coopera
the way. I ought
Resolution Might Help
ing the winter wltfr her daughter, Net
to have been look
our friends.
FOR SALE—Island Lake Lot. One
tion.
A young man asks a .medical pub tie, in Detroit.
in’, hut—but I was licist what to do about a tendency
Newburg friends symmpathlze with
of the best lots on the lake. Priced
right for cash. Will consider trade
worry In' about to lose hla Wfltfnce In n dark room Mrs. Louisa Bennett of Plymouth. who
the misfortune to fall and break
for Plymouth property. Phone 505-J,
Maybe he should have made ■ New bad
her wrist recently.
Plymouth.
5tfc
“Oh, It was all Year’s resolution.
my fault,’’ Dorothy
FOR SALE—Nash Sub. A real pick
answered, sur
EPISCOPAL NOTES
up priced right. 525.00 down, balance,
Never Too Late
prised nt herself.
1% per month. Large discount for
Any day Is a good day to start the
“And—and I'm so
cash. Phone 505-J. Plymouth.
5tfc
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
First Sunday after Christmas. De
glad you're not New Year right for persons who have cember
29:
FOR SALE—3 H. P. International
hurt. If you tell not done so already.
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
Morning prayer—10:00 n. m. Ser
gasoline engine, practically new. John
me where you're
"A New Leaf.”
O. Schwartz, Lily road, % mile south
London’s first trunk telephone line mon.
going. I’ll be glad
Church school—11:30 a. m.
of Canton Town Line.
5t3p
to take you there.* was opened with Brighton on Decem
Special Masonic Service—7:30 p. m.
ber 17, 1884.
Sermon. “Temple Builders.”
“You see. ma’am.*
FOR RENT
the little fellow
IN MEMORIAM
tried hard to keep
We welcome as our guests on the
FOR RENT—Modern 7 room Apt.
the quaver out of
4 rooms below and 3 bedrooms and
In loving memory of Frank G. Mur Sunday evening service, the members
his voice, “my ma ray, who passed away two years ago, of Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47, F. &
bath above. Private driveway and
A. M., and members of the order of the
Is real sick and— December 23, 1927.
garage. Excellent location. 950 Pen
niman Ave. See B. R. Gilbert, Phone and I thought, maybe. I could shovel “It seemeth such a little way to me, Eastern Star, to celebrate the Festival
of St. John, the Evangelist a patron
233-M.
5tfc snow for some rich folks to help out.” Across to that strange country,
Saint of Freemasonry and of this par
The Beyond;
Dorothy Crandell was not In the
ish. Masonic members of the congre
FOR RENT—A furnished apart
For it has grown to be
habit
of
paying
particular
attention
to
gation are especially urged to be on
ment, new.
555 Starkweather Ave.,
The
home
of
those
of
whom
I
am
hand.
phone 479W.
ltf-c ragged urchins. Born In the lap of
So
fond.
luxury, she had never taken any In
Christmas has come and passed, but
so for me there is no Death,
TO RENT—Flat, modern, electricity, terest In those who have to wrest And
its tender and inspiring influence may
It
is
but
crossing,
with
abated
breath,
steam heat, linen closet, bath, separate an existence from life. Now she was
abide in the lives of those who used it
A
little
strip
of
sea,
front and rear entrances; garage in shaken out of her usual selfishness,
and rightly, in communion with
find one's loved ones waiting on the wisely
We make warm friends by selling the best:
cluded. Adults prefered; 530 monthly. and frightened, too, by the thought Toshore,
the Master. To those who attended
Phone 327.
4tf-c
services It must have been a truly
More beautiful, more precious, than the
that she might have killed the boy.
hippy Christmas, a holy day, not just
before.
”
And, too. the manliness of the little
HOUSE FOR RENT—288 Ann St.;
Kentucky Blue Grass Egg and Lump,
His loving wife and children. fc- a holiday.
six rooms and bath; one-car1 garage. fellow, coupled with his solicitude forWe wish to all-God's blessings and
$35.00 per month. Phone 485W. ltf his mother, touched her strangely.
Original Pocahontas Stove and Egg,
guidance for the New Year. May we
all work together to make it a better
FOR RENT—Six-room house, 396 Something awoke Dorothy’s heart
year than any before. Everyone help!
Semet Solyay Coke in Stove and Egg,
Sunset Ave., Virginia Park, phone that had never come to life before.
616W.
2tf-c Then she took the boy Into her car
When the American Gas Association
and Hard Coal in Chestnut and Egg.
and drove back
held its annual convention at Atlantic
FOR RENT—Five-room modern with him to the lit
City, a convention address was de
house and garage: $35.00 per month. tle cottage down In
livered
in
England
and
was
heard
by
J. B. Hubert, First National Bank. the hollow where
Your phone call starts a truck moving!
the 6,000 persons attending the con
41tf-c his mother lay 111.
vention through the transatlantic tele
In the two hours
phone service. This is the first in
FOR RENT—Offices in Woodworth
stance of the transatlantic telephone
building, $35 per month.
Apply that followed Dor
being used to transmit an address from
Brooks A Colquitt, 272 Main St. 45tf othy Crandell made
England during a public utility con
the discovery that
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—One she had been of
vention.
new store with flats above, steam
heat AU modern conveniences, just service in the
A CARD—We wish to thank the
completed.
Located on Mill street,
ladies of the church and the P. T. A.
next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun world before. For
for the lovely plants they sent Mr.
the
first
time
In
her
galow and two terraces, rent $25 per
MacKinder and the neighbors and
mopth. One bungalow on Sutherland life she felt the
friends for their kindness while Mr.
TELEPHONE 102
Ava, modern, with furnace, rent $80 glow of happiness
MacKinder was so lame.
Our Wiring is
per month. Inquire at 882 South MU1 that comes from
Mr. and Mrs. MacKinder.
St, phone 881 J.
47tf-c helping others.
Fireproof
The gratitude
FOR RENT—Desirable room with and appreciation
E. J, Allison Chevrolet
—by—
MILE-A-MINUTE MARTY
modern conveniences; close to center
of town. Phone 326W.
Ip of the sick woman
Tear«
touched her beyond
Defective wiring for electricity
SURE.'TlS » YUEH-YoU OO4HT VA4Y HOW YOU Talk] JUST LIKE A WOMAM / TJOrCT
FOR RENT—4 room stucco house. bad welled up Into the faded eyes as
Know _ is much too often the cause of
$20 per month. Inquire at 1035 Hol she took the bill that Dorothy pressed
-------------------WHAT a, T
he rcst TO MAKE A NEW Polly ANMe/OONi'TlYtou Know THE USED CAP VALUES
fire. Be careful in your wiring
brook Avenue.^
6t2c into her hand nt leaving. “As soon as
,
PAY THIS». DA'.'-OF7 YEAIÄ RESOLUTION! You want me töJ
specifications to get the best
IS, MARTY?)1 OF TUB NOT To BUY SO
FOR
RENT—Newly
decorated Jim comes back from the hospital and
materials
and
the
best
installa

we
get
on
our
feet
again,
ril
pay
boose, large barn, chicken coop, with
tion. We shall be pleased to give
land. Harvey Whipple, Northvffle every cent of It back.” the said.
1O1W.
52tf-c
you an estimate for yorfr work
“No—no! you mustn’t think of It,*
and will guarantee it to be fire
FOR RENT—House, 1% miles east Dorothy answered beck. This New
are So GREAT That Thl
proof If you will allow os to do It
of Plymouth, on Plymouth road; gas« Year’s experience had awakened her
More- i Buy THe[wg^
electricity and water. D. W. Tryon, to the discovery that life’s greatest
our way. Our estimate places
. MORE » SAVE
phone 681J.
ltf-c happiness lies Io making others hapoy.
you
under
no
obligation.
<©.
Woatarn Mawapapar tJaioa »
FOB BENT—¿Boom at 630 Sooth
Harvey St. For one or two persons.
Corbett Electric Co.
We have seen pictures of a dear
Inquire at Penniman Allan Theatre old grandmother wearingj< night cap,
Plymouth.
but we never saw one of them showing
FOR RENT—Light
_ _ her kneecap.

all our Clients and Friends

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY

A
New Year’s
Discovery

To Wish You a Happy,
Prosperous New Year

By

The Plymouth United Savings Bank

Save your coal bills by insulating your attic

with Balsam Wool. The cost is low,

the benefit great.

,

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

E J. ALLI SON

CHEVROLET SALES

ELECTRAGISTS

apartments just finished, with heat
The Transatlantic telephone service
Hght «pH gas. Private bath and entrance. Sil North Harvey, or phone has been extended to Moose Jaw and
Sackatoon In Canada.
lira. Albert Groth.

Phon- 490

Plymouth

! pre

buy a used car HERE and NOW! We’ll make it worth your
while to be an early buyer.

)
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PLAIN SAVINGS!

PLAIN FACTS!

PLAIN WORDS!

Before we Start Taking Inventory
'or what Saturday, Dec. 28, Monday,Dec.30, Tuesday,Dec.31
We open our doors with this opportunity for the community to share our profits and when we feel this saving will be mostly appreciated by our customers.
As we are facing another prosperous year every article from pins to dining room suites must be pulled out and inventoried. We are going to pull them out for
these 3 days—let you look this merchandise over, and to purchase at this BIG SAVING of

OFF

®/o

«Si

This 20 per cent off takes in every article of our entire stock— FURNITURE, FLOOR COVERINGS, DRY GOODS, LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR, MEN’S FURNISHINGS, HOSIERY,
MEN’S BOOTS AND SHOES. January Clearance Sales sound big but 20 per cent means the same. Merchandise Below Cost sounds big, but fishie. If we did this how long could we serve you.
But there will be merchandise below cost—merchandise that will accumulate in broken sizes, colors and that’s what we hope to dispose of to make room for new.
On January 2 we will practically be closed, but will be glad to wait on you for any of your wants. When taking inventory it is impossible to give our customers the courtesy they deserve.
Overlook this fact for a few days—BUT DO NOT OVERLOOK THE SAVINGS LISTED BELOW!

Hosiery

Furniture
Department

Department

AUen-A Hosiery
Service Weight
Reg. Price-...... _......... $1.50 pr.
20% off .... —.....
30c pr.

8-Piece Dining Room Suite
Reg. Price............ ....... $112.00
20% off_____ _______ $ 22.40

Sale Price........ ....... $L20 pr.
Savings .......
30c pr.
Others Reg. Priced from $1.00
and 88c a pair. Figure your saving.
Cadet Hosiery—Berkshire Hosiery
Boys’ wool half hose, Ladies’
under hose, Girls’ over garter hose,
Ladies’ Silk and Wool, Infant hose
—Silk and wool.

Sale Price
............. -$ 89.60
Savings ___ ____ ........ $ 22.40
8-Piece Living Room Suite
Reg. Price ................. $158.00
20% off ............... ........ $ 31.60
Sale Price ________ $126.40
Savings ___________ $ 31.60
Bridge Lamps
Reg. Price______ ____ $14.75
20% off ...... _................. $ 2.95
Sale Price ------ --------- $11.80
Savings ..... ... .... ...... ..... $ 2.95
Axminster Rugs
Reg. Price.... ..... . ..... .. $45.50
20% off ............... ....... $ 9.10

Ladies’ Ready-To-Wear
Department
Ladies’ Silk Dresses—New Styles
Reg. Price___________ $14.75
..$ 2.95
20% off

you further blessings of Health
Happiness and Prosperity.

C. G. DRAPER

Paul Bunton’s

By

Optoriletrist

Plymouth Gift Store

>290 Main St.

Phone 274

In appreciation of your

friendship we extend you our

sincere wish for a Happy and

James Lewis Hays

II, IF yon could on’y crack a
whole row of nuts at once I’’
“That’s too much efficien
cy, Bub." said Uncle Charlie
opeiiing another pecan. “I ought to
tell you about Paul Bunyon’s New
Year's resolve.".
Boh and Jim and Bub shouted. Any
thing about the giant wood cutter!
• Well, it was on New Year’s day,
like this, the winter of the blue snow.
He resolved he wouldn't waste a
speck of time or a single motion in
(he year to e>.me. And off he hiked, a
mile at a step, to fetch his big blue
ox and get busy."
"Was that the time be plowed the
Grand Canyon?"
"No. Jim, he had to log off North
Dakota that year. He harnessed the

Prosperous NEW YEAR.

TOWLE & ROE
TELEPHONE 385

Sale Price __________ $11.80
Savings _______ ___ _ $ 2.95

Reg. Price .
20% off

.$12.75
.._...$ 2.55

Sale Price .................. —.$10.20
Savings ....... .................. $ 2.55

MICHIGAN FARM CROP
E
New Year

,

Sale Price.... ...........
60cyd.
Savings ____________ 15c yd.
42-Inch Pequot Pillow Tubing
Reg 45c yd.
Savings 9c yd.
45-Inch Pequot Pillow Tubing
Reg. 48c yd.
Saving 9%c yd.
36-In. Outing Flannel—Reg. 25c yd

LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE IN
WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY

May the New Year bring

and

9|4 Pequot Sheeting
Reg. Price _________ 75c yd.
20% off...............'___ 15c yd.

BLUNK. BROTHERS

Sale Price ...... ....... ........ $36.40
Savings _____________ $ 9.10

Jeweler

Dry Goods Department

AMELIA STREET

SAY "HAPPY NEW YEAR”
WITH FLOWERS
Assign to us the happy task of
conveying your New Year’s greet
ings with flowerq from our
specially grown bdttday season
blooms and blossoms. There is
no truer way of expressing good
wishes to those you love and
admire. We deliver by auto, or
by wire to all parts of the coun
try. Let us have your orders
NOW!

Bride’s Greenhouse
IW-F?

ox to his big tree shaver and made
a new blade for It by breaking off the
top of Iron mountain and hammer
Ing It out with his flat Away they
went, mowing trees.
"Paul noticed whenever the blue ox
rested It stood -swinging its talL So
he strapped a great' ax to the ox's
tall and stopped him. after that, by a
tall tree.
"Back and forth went the tall, and
whack, whack the great trees fell
with a mighty swish. And they went
in cutting trees and net wasting a
motion.
"But thé trees the ox gut down with
ala tall.fhnned him until he began to
sneeze. Paul didn't think It would
hurt the blue ox. but he didn't want
such violent saefeses to waste. So
one of his aimen carved a gigantic
wooden windmill and set it in front,
of the ox every time they stopped.
1 KerchooT the blue ex
■e and ‘whiz!* would go the
Every time It whizzed It
would make Paul Bunyon’s sawmill
cut a hundred logs."

“How could ltr Bob asked.

GET YOUR PRINTING DONE AT THE MAIL OFFICE

"Oh, easy! Paul fastened It, to the
sgwmlll by radio."

The total value of Michigan's crops
for 1929 is only 5 per cent below that
of 1928, but the actual cash income
from crops sold is much less than last
year's. The potato cropwas not much
more than one-half as large, but the
total value was sixty j4r cent greater
because of much higher prices. Not
withstanding this fact, the small crop
afforded only a limited quantity for
sale and farmers in some localities had
to buy .their supply for home use.
Lower bean prices have reduced the
total value and Income by twenty per
cent although the volume was nearly
the same as in 1928.
Lower prices
for wheat and hay have partial? offset
the gains in production.
Prices of
other crops are not^far from what they
were one year ago, but the production
is decidedly less in most cases. For
some'of these crops prices are a little
higher than on December 1 of last
year.
The indications last spring were for
a decreased acreage of potatoes and
Increased plantings of beans, and as
pointed out at that time by the Mich
igan Cooperative Crop Reporting Ser
vice, would, under average conditions,
result in better prices for potatoes and
lower ones for beans. Because of ex
treme ^drought, both crops yielded far
below normal which favored better
prices than expected at that time, but
a good yield of beans was obtained In
several western competing states and
the importation of a considerable vol
ume of foreign beans during the last
two months has tended to depress the
market for the present on that crop.
The drought which prevailed from
about the middle of July until October
was the severest in 36 years. While
It greatly reduced the yield of all late
crops, harvesting was accomplished
under ideal conditions with a mini
mum of effort
The quality of all
crops was generally above the average.

Men’s Furnishings
Department
Men’s Suits

Reg. Price____ —..... $35.00
20% off ______ _____ $ 7.00
$28.00
Sale Price ............. .
Savings ....... ............ $ 7.00

Men’s Overcoats

Reg. Price
20% off .

............ $25.50
$ 5.10

Sale Price
Savings

$20.40
..$ 5.10

Shoes, rubbers, suspenders, ex
tra trousers for dress or work—
everything for the working man,
from overalls, shirts, underwear to
hose.
Boys’ Suits at the big. Savings.

A SMILE OR
A FROWN?
When the Christmas bills pour in, will you meet
them with a carefree smile or a foreboding frown?
Can you pay “C. 0. D.” or must you look forward
fo weeks of drudging sacrifice to make up a deficit
caused by Christmas spending?

Meet Christinas 1930

With A Smile
Settle the matter for 1930 by joining our Christ
mas Savings Club. Members pay as little as 25 cents
a week or as much as $20 a week and draw out a
few weeks before Christmas—

$12.50 to $1000*
This is the modern way to dispose of the Christ
mas spending problem. It is both sensible and scienti
fic to set aside the required amount as you earn it—
a fraction of the total each week or each month as
income is received.

Try it this year. Come in and find out all about
the Christmas Club. Or write or phone as best suits
your convenience.
'
* Plus interest if payments are punctually made.

“Surer scorned Jim.
“But” continued Unde Charlie,
reaching for another handful of nuts,

the sneeze got worse and the blu»
ox had to be put to bed. 1‘nnl lost a
week’s work fetching Irot water bot
ties and porous plasters an acre
square. Iiefore the ox was well. 8c
he made his New Year’s resolve over
“He whittled a toll pine Into a
penholder, put In n fresh point, and
wrote In letters ten feet high. In a
book bigger thnD this house:
“*1 resolve to leave well enough
alone twtd not try to do everything at
once.'"
If nature la so grand, why did she
give the thickest skulls to those who
have least to protect

THE PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK
MAIN BANK 300 MAIN STREET

.

'

Branch Office Comer Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street

READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL

jpiKJOJium..

T’»?
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METHODIST NOTES

Church ^Ceics

First Presbyterian Church

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor

Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Rev. Lucie M. Siroh. Pastor.
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor.

Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
The regular services of the church
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
are qp follows : Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn; ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School; ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
I 7 p. m., community singing; 7 :3O p. m.,
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH.
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer
Services: Village Halt
I service.

Chas. Strasen, Pastor.

Regular services at the Village
Hall, Sunday, 10:30 a. m. The Lords’
supper will be celebrated the last time
in this year.
Services for the week: Tuesday,
Sunday-school at 11 >30.
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
You are always invited and wel
| and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.— come.
i Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
! p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday, ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
: 10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30
Livonia Center
| p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.—
Oscar J. Peters, r?.tor.
, Public praise: 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
J meeting. All are welcome to come
Christian Science Notes
along and bring a friend with you.
All these meetings are held in our hall
"Is the Universe, including Man,
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
evolved by Atomic Force” was the
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers in Charge. subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Christian Scieuse Churches on Sunday,
December 22. , CATHOLIC CHURCH
Among the citations which com
I
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St, Phone 116 prised the Lesson-Sermon was the
Sundrfys—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00. following from the Bible: “For ye are
not come unto the mount that might
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30.
This be touched, and that burned with fire,
hour makes it convenient for the hor unto blackness, and darkness, and
children to attend on their way to tempest.” (Ileb. 12:18).
The Lesson-Sermon also included the
school. All should begin the day with
following passages from the Christian
God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society Science textbook, "Science and Health
fqr all men and young men.
Com- with Key to thei Scriptures,” by Mary
I manion the second Sunday of the Baker Eddy: "The true theory of the
universe, including man, is not in
I month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the material history but in spiritual devel
| ladles and young ladies. Communion opment. Inspired though relinquishes
a materia], sensual, and mortal theory
: the third Sunday of each month.
I Children Of Mary—Every child, of of the universe, and adopts the spirit
1 the parish must belong and must go to ual and immortal." (p. 547).
Sunday, December 29th. the Lesson; communion every fourth Sunday of the
Sermon will be "Christian Science.”
j month.
| Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
BAPTIST NOTES
i at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
immediately after. Questions by Miss
; Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
The young people's society had a
I All children are obliged to attend these very interesting program Sunday eve
I instructions.
ning. which was in keeping with the
Christmas season.
There were 128
i
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
present. At the close of the service,
SCIENTIST
the president played the role of Santa
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
and passed out a treat to everyone
! Sunday morning service, 10:30 a. ni; present.
I Stiuday. December 29.—"Christian
A most interesting and successful
Christinas program was conducted
! Science."
Wednesday evening testimony serv Sunday evening. The service was
ice. 7:30. Reading room in rear of very well attended, all the seats were
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m., filled before the service began, and
except Sundays and holidays. lEvery- chairs had to he used to accommodate
one welcome. A lending library of the crowd. The tlrst part of the pro
Christian Science literature is main gram consisted of recitations and songs
from flic litile folk. The latterJpart.
tained.
musical solos, both vocal and instrtimenlal. pantomime, and a drama.
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
‘The Church with a Friendly Welcome' "The Birth of Christ,” which was giv
en by twenty-three young people. The
,
Rev. I. Paul Tavlor. Pastor.
service was closed by the singing of
I
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
two anthems. "A Fair Rose" and
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road "Gloria."
Beginning Sunday morning. Evange
‘The little church with a big welcome”
list W. S. CoMxrove will conduct a
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
series of evangelistic meetings cover
Telephone 7103F5
ing a period of three weeks.
Rev.
. V Morning Worship, 11.
Colcgrove has just closet! a very suc
Sunday School, 12.
cessful meeting with the PuritSn Ave.
Epworth League, 7:30.
Baptist church, Detroit. He comes
very highly recommended, and the lo
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
cal church is ^looking forward to his
Services on Merriman Road.
coming with much anticipation.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue.

10:00 a. m.—“Your New Year.”

7:30 p. m.—“Other Little Ships.”
11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.

A

HAPPY
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To
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□

All

□

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST

PHONE 53

MAKING THE DOUGH

Telephone 7103F5

Preaching at 9:30.

from our best flour simplifies
the work of baking. It produces
the lightest and best loaf. There
is true economy in every ounce
of the flour and has long since
proven Itself a family friend.
Try a sack and be convinced.

The Christmas music by the choir

BEECH M. E. CHURCH
at both morning and evening service,
Services: Fisher School, Frishkorn Sub was much enjoyed last Sunday.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
The Christmas tree entertainment
Telephone W03F5
on Monday evening proved a fine suc

cess. Despite the snow and cold there
was a very large attendance and
everyone was in the happy mood which
Christmas time brings. The program
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY was bright, varied and interesting.
There were songs exercises and reci
CHURCH.
tations. These were followed by an
R. A. N. Wilson, Jr., Minister.
operetta. "The Earl of the Santa Clans
Residence—9815 Melrose Avenue
Trail," which was very well done and
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
after which Santa actually appeared
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
and distributed his gifts to all.
Evening worship—7:00 o'clock.
The congregation is pleased to have
a number of otir young folk, who an
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
home for Christmas vacation, meeting
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
with us.
Sunday. January 3. the sacrament
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
of the Lord’s Supper will he observed
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
at the morning service.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz, Rector.
Sunday School at 2:30.
Preaching Service at 3 :30.
A hearty welcome awaits all.

Gildemeister Peerless Flour

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Monuments

PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION

344 Amelia Street.
Services every Sunday.
Sunday
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
3 :00 p. m. Everybody welcome.

Markers

BAPTIST CHURCH
Donald W. Riley, Pastor

Building Stone

Morning worship 10:00: Sunday
School. 11:13: evening worship, 7:30;
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday evening at7:30.

Write for Booklet

Three Ailment's
Banished By'
New Konjola
“THROUGH DEEDS, NOT WORDS
HAS KONJOLA WON ME FOR
A LIFE-LONG. FRIEND,”
HE SAYS.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Walter Nichol. Pastor.

Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.

JOSEPH L. ARNET
208 W. Huron St.

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

Sunday School at 10:30.

SALEM

Violet Ray
Operations Used
In Industry
OAKLAND SAFETY INSPECTOR
EXPERIENCES CURATIVE
POWERS IN “MECHANI
CAL” SUNBURN.

While certain sbrfp employ^ of the
Oakland Motor/sir Company ,cannot
spare'the time twhask tuUhc Florida
winter sunshine, they rccdlve all jilt?
beneficial effects from the new carbon
arc welding equipment recently in
stalled.
A. A. Vitt’ Safety Inspector was the
first io realize that the Arc Welding
equipment produces a radiant sun tan
on the^Dperathrs of these machines.
While, inspecting thb machines for
final O. K. he received all the effects
of a blistering day on the Florida
Keys.
Metal masks, protecting face
and neck from the violet rays, were
immediately ordered for all arc weld
ing operators.
Willi the new <x,uipment it is pas
sible to weld together the two halves
of the Oakland banjo type rear axle
housing in one operation.
By welding in a single operation, a
strong flexible weld is achieved which
affords an added improvement in the
construction of Oakand and Pontiac
rear axes.
Six definite savings in
manufacturing process are also mad4e.
Upon completion of the installation,
four of these new arc welding ma
chines will he in operation, working
in pairs. Each pair of machines is
enclosed in a seven foot corrugated
metal partition in order to protect
the eyes of nearby workers from the
powerfnl violet ray.

| The New Year ;
I

By Will D. Mine ~ :

J

& in Atlanta Constitution ™ 1

COME to you •*! the wings of dawa
That is fringed with gold and gray,
come when the curtains of night are drawn
For the march of a new-born day—
I come—all fresh from the hand of God
To you, to the rose and the crumbling clod.

II

fl.
Each day is a jewel brought for you
To string cn !i.a*a slim three j,
Hopes that arc bom in you: heart anew,
Where old regret’ lie dead- —
Each day a girt from the God who sees
Your innermod ectb ..ill ym pain or please?

Ill.’'
Each day is hand. J,;. gilt, to you.
To use as your heart may will;
You can live them false or ’ ve them true
Till death your pulses still—
But be not deceived, for the senseless clod
Will tell the tale in the face of God.

I come with the me sage of winter chu\
And the blessings of rain and sun;
The glory c: forest, and field and hill,
And the vaiicys where riven run—
I bring sweet life to the rose and clod.
And you—from the vaults of a watchful Go£

Young People’s Bible Society—First
and Third Tuesdays of the month, at

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
□ □ □

7:15 p. m.—“Is the Kingdom Possible?”

(By special request the Christmas Anthems are
to be requested).
11:30 a. m.—Church School.
With Best Wishes for a ■

Very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

C. R. S.
CARMICHAEL RADIO

SERVICE
ELECTRIFICATION and
AMPLIFICATION of

RADIOS and PHONOGRAPHS

Phone Plymouth 242
The only sure way to get the right kind of-Automobile Insurance and the service that ought to go with
it... is to see that it is all

Written into the Policy
Our Preferred Policy is not a promise but a contract
for----—the Auto Insurance you want
—the Road Service you want
—the Touring Service you want
—and $2,500.00 Personal Accident
for yourself as driver-owner.

Extra

Service---No

Extra

Cost

Michigan Mutual Liability Co.

EDW. M. PLACHTA
192 Liberty St

Phone 541

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Metpber American
Society of Civil Engines

REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGJNEEK
Surveys
Engineering

I’lioncs:
Office 681

Plymouth

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co..
Lapeer, Mich.
Biunk Ave. and Williams St.
Plymouth, Mich.

House 127

Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

DR. S. N. THAMS
DENTIST

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law

Penniman Allen Bldg.
Office Phone 639W

Residence 639J

phones
Office 543
Residence 304-W
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Registered Civil Engineer

All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 MUn St
Phone 274

Phones :
Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 28

Residence: 112 Uafoo Street
Phone 456J

MR. DELBERT RITTENHOUSE

8:00 p. m.
The following is the program for
the holidays:
December 29—10:30 a. m.—Regular
English service.
December 31—7:30 p. m.—English
New Year’s Eve service with celebra
tion of Holy Communion. (The confes
sional service customarily held before
the communion service will be omitted,
as the entire service is to be a confes
sional and penitential service.
An
nouncement for Holy Communion to
be made with the pastor in the week

“Through deeds, not words, has
Konjola won me for a life-long friend,”
said Mr. Delbert Rittenhouse, 2029 De
Hoop Avenue, Grand Rapids. “For
a long time I was in intense distress
from indigestion, liver and kidney
trouble. These three ailments com
bined to make life miserable. I could
not eat a meal without suffering after
ward. My sleep was disturbed at all
hours of the night by irregular blad
der actions. I was subject to dizzy
spells and headaches.”
“Two bottles of Konjola did me
precedng.)
January 1, 1930—9:30 a. m.—Ger more good than all the other medi
cines and treatments I tried together.
man service.
January 1, 1980—10:30 a. m.—Eng Day by day my condition improved.
Today, after a brief treatment, all
lish service.
traces of those three ailments are
gone. I eat, sleep and feel better
ROSEDALE GARDENS CHURCH
than for many years. There is no
R A. N. Wilson, Xr., Minister
doubt in my mind but what Konjola
Sunday, December 29. 1929—
is the Master Medicine.”
Xerniag worship, 10:80 o’clock.

4?

10:00 a. m.—“A New Approach.”

HERALD F. HAMILL

Enelish services—10:30 a. m.
German services—First Sunday of
the month, 7:3Q p. m; third Sunday
of the month, 2:30 p. m.
Sunday School—9:30 a. m.
Mai's Club—Second Wednesday of
the month, 8:00 p. m.
Ladles’ Aid—First Wednesday of
the month, 2:30 p. m.

MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389/

Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

Bah*

ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Spring Street
E. Hoenecke, Pastor.

Bieszk Brothers

Methodist EpiscopalChurch

The Federated Church will hold
their, monthly church night, Friday
evening, January 3. Walter Hastings
will give an interesting' talk and also
shoy pictures" of bird and animal life.
The annual fish supper1 will also he
served, and a cordial invitation is ex
tended to all. Price. 30c..and 23c.

IV.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Church Street
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor
Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Evening Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.
Everyone is welcome.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

"And I. if I be lifted up from the
earth, will draw all men unto me”
John 12 :32.
1 Next Thursday, January 2 (note the
change in the day), will occur the
regular meeting of the I* A. S. Our
hostesses will be Mrs. Wm. Hood, Mrs.
J. Q. Smith and Mrs. Elmer Gray.
Mrs. Sara Ross has the devotions, and
the program will be under the direc
tion of Mrs. Ivan Gray and Mrs.
George Collins.
While making New Year resolutions
let us resolve, here and now, to be in
our places at church at least once
every Sunday, and to truly "lift up
the Christ.” that this coming year of
nineteen hundred thirty, this anni
versary of Pentecost, may lie another
Pentecost. The best year, spiritually,
we have ever experienced. With God’s
help we can do it. “Let us lay aside
every weight, and the sin that doth so
easily beset us. and let us run with
patience the race that is set before
us. looking unto Jesus the author and
finisher of our faith."
Keep in mind the three-act play.
“All in the Family," to be given next
month.

Konjola Is sold in Plymouth at the
. .Swnday-oeboQl—11:30 o’dock.
I Evening worship and "social hour, Community Pharmacy and by all the
best druggists Jn all towns through
1 7:00 o'clock.
out this entire section.
Everybody invited.

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Old boy Winter has a pretty good
poker face but the high heat from
our coal can make him change his
expression every time.
Order your coal today and let
us help you beat Winter’s hand.

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

OSCAR MATTS FUEL
AND SUPPLY CO.
Cm, Tor* SS. ni P. IL B. B.
TrL S7»J

• <MmW.SSMV

W. C. SMITH
RAWLBIGH G. H.
PRODUCTS
SOUTH HABVU 81.

tM Stak. Stmt

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POP CORN
CIGARS
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
m - orden or campì

Glenn Smith

Office 249

Re«. 186J

ROGER J. VAUGHN
Attorney and CounaeUor-at-Law

211 Penniman-Allen Bidg.

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Honrs—8:38 to 12 a. m.; 2 to f
and 7 ta S B. m.
Pbm: Office M1-W, Bcffitan «M.

w -'-y
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HOME PAPER

GREETINGS

Den» Year’s
Greetings...

To all our Patrons and Friends:

p

As the record of another year’s achievements
unfold their story of universal approval/ we are
mindful of the pleasant relations enjoyed with you
which aided in our progress. We have been happy
to know and serve you.

May all your wishes be well

Please accept our hearty wishes for a prosper
ous and happy New Year.

Phone 234

supplied for 1930.

CLEANERS
and DYERS

JEWELL’S-C. L. FINLAN&SON

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.

47

F 4 A. B.

Plymouth, Mich.

F.H. STAUFFER
I rt/- ATCC __

CHIROPRACTOR

LOCATES
NERVE
PRESSURE.

Sunday, Dec. 29, at 7:00 p. m.Services at Episcopal church.
VIsitinR Masons Welcome.
HERALD HAMILI., W. SI.
KAKI. SV. HILLMER. Set'}-

Where the Sick Get Well
T0NQU1SH LODGE NO. 32
New Location, 212 Main St.

I. O. O. F.
Next to Wayne County Library.

COMPLETE
X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC

*

Friday. Dee. 27—Rebekah Degree.
Tuesday, Dee. 31—Examination.
Tuesday. Jan. 7—Installation.
C. A HEARN. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHl.TZ. F. S.
EARL GRAY. Secy.

LABORATORY
Plymouth Lodge
No. 238

ADJUSTMENTS 5--------

e

IEVE NERVE PRESSURE,

PHONE 301

"To keep the lamp of
Chivalry alight in hearts
of Cold.”
Meetings in Castle Hall
Every Thursday
at 7:00 P. M.
Out of town Pythians
cordially invited.
R. W. Bingley. C. C.
L. L. Ball. M. of F.
Chas. Thorne, K.of R.S.

THE SAME OLD WISH—

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

Health

Improved Order
Redmen

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Heyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

Wealth

and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

At Christmas Time

’

Beyer pharmacy

For close personal friends
there’s one gift that has
the supreme persona] appeal, because it's the gift
that only you can give—
your photograph.
Make an Appointment Today

THE

PHONE

REXALL

STORE

2 1 1

□ □ □

LIBERTY STREET

The L. L. BALL Studio
MAIN ST.

REAL ESTATE
If YOU are looking for a FARM let PALMER
& PALMER, Inc. show you one. We have a good
assortment of farms in the garden spot of MICH
IGAN.
We also have some good buys in homes.
WE want TWO or THREE acres of land on a
Btate road within five miles of Plymouth.

PALMER & PALMER, Inc.
Can SELL or TRADE for you—give us a chance.
Residence Phone 384
Plymouth, Mich.

Have us RECONDITION or RE
UPHOLSTER that old FAVORITE

CHAIR and keep it in active service
for you for years to come.

M. ALGORE
Up-To-Date Upholstering
Phone 48-M
234 S. Main Street

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL

TOE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WKBERLEIN, Pnp.
* South Mate St

Phono 47

Vi

BRANCH—ULRICH’S STORE
187 Liberty

Hotel Mayflower
Plymouth
Michigan

’

.H nm

i,

PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

Xocal IHewô

State Takes Rank Concrete Blocks
In Chemical Field
Very Popular
VALUE OF GOODS PRODUCED
AND
MANUFACTURED
IN
MICHIGAN DURING CUR
RENT YEAR WILL EX
CEED $135,700,000.

The great increase in the use of
-concrete blocks in Detroit has been
one of the striking developments in
the building Industry during the past
fifteen years, according to the Concrete
Products, association.
Fifteen years
BY C. C. McGILL
ago the manufacture of concrete
Secretary, Public Affairs Bureau, De Mock and oilier concrete building
troit Board of Commerce.
iffiits was carried on in small plants
with a meager yearly output. During
About a dozen counties in the the last ten years the annual output
southeastern section of Michigan com has reached the total of 15.000.000
prise one of the leading areas in tile units.
world in ihe production of chemical
Due to the fact that there are . in
products. pharmaceuticals find .toilet the Detroit area a number of well
goods. Del roil is recognized as the equipped plants, builders and archi
leading city in the world in the pro tects are assured al all times of a de
duction of drugs ami toilet prepara pendable source of supply.
One of
tions.
the most Imporiant reasons why the
Fur the current year the value Of concrete block industry has atiaincd
ilie.-e prudui H j.riidiie.'d ami niatiiifac- its high positioii in the building field
liirul in Michigan will exceed S135.- Is ilia! the depa.anioht ,-f bai¡.dings and
TOO.bilil.
B\p..rts will be valued at safely vugilieet'ilig had hail iji force a
urn' jli.i'i s-’t'ieondit nr p-.H-uf.-e’iirers' rigid code as t<> inspection and strciigth
prices.
'i'l.e wide xfiiiciy of these requirements. Today, cniicriqe blocks
ni.iiini'actured prndtnts may be imag nianul’actniyd -and sold in the city of
ined when the fact i< known ilmr one Delroil niiiifirb'a ve a crushing sfrengiii
miicufaeturvr of medicines and medical of at lea-t TOO pounds per square inch
supplies in Detroit makes mode I ban of their gross sectional area.
4.(MM> different products.
Increased • use of concrete block is
In Michigan there are 99 factories denionstrali'd not only by the fact that
employing more than 9.000 men and a large-nutjiu'il? of the basements are
womep Which produce basic «•liemieals uilt of I his material, but many above
or manufaclured articles in the pliarrn-. grade walls in high class residences in
aeeurical line. Payrolls in these plants Grosso Pointe ami Palmer Woods are
total more than $10.500,000 annually, built wholly or in part of these units.
There are 20 plants manufacturing —Free Press.
pliarmaceutical products, the 1929 [
---------------------value of which will exceed $37.000,000. A public telephone was installed reSoda Asil Imported
' eenily in thtf'* dome of the Milan
Before the discovery almost 40 years i cathedral in Italy. It had been
ago- of the huge salt beds along the placed in the cathedral for the beneDetroit and St. Clair rivers and in the ■ fit of visitors who desired to order
southern Peninsula of Michigan, all of I carriages to await them at the eathedthc soda ash for the manufacture of j rai door.
plate glass had to he imported from--------------------------------——=--------- —
Belgium and England. The vast im-.
portanee of this discovery for the in- [
dustrial future of Detroit is apparent'
when it is realized that bieonbonate of
soda, which is derived from the salt
Builder and
beds, is used in bleaching, the purfiieation of gas and oil, the tanning of
leather, the scouring of wool, temper
General Contractor
ing of steel and for many other purItoses. The aggregate thickness of Office Phone 123
these salt beds averages about 400 feet
and it is estimated that the supply is Residence Phone 106
sufficient to last for several centuries.
Offce-459 South Main St
The great pharmaceutical and chem
ical industry which has expanded in
the proximity of the salt beds has been
a great factor in the development of
industry in Michigan. The course of
the drug and chemical Industry has
been substantial and on a firm foun
dation. This industry is not one
which fluctuates with the season and
continues on a steady upward climb
almost without regard to business con
ditions generally- This is because the
products of these manufacturers are
bought in every civilized community I
throughout the world, they have very j
little effect on this important Michigan (
industry.
I

COMMUNITY0PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.
J. W. BUCKENSTAFF, PROP.

HONE 396

We are glad of this opportunity
to wish you a
HAPPY NEW YEAR.

. □ □ □

ROY STRENG

Market Good.

At present the market for basic
chemicals is very good. The demand
for soda ash depends principally on
the production of plate glass, which
Is now at a very good level.
Local
plants, which are the principal sources
of supply for this product, are now
enjoying a flourishing activity.
Manufacturers of all lines in the
drug and chemical industry are look
ing forward to a substantial increase
in business during the coming year.
Because, as it has been said, there is
little If any fluctuation in this indus
try, next years volume of trade can be
predicted to a remarkable degree of
accuracy.—Free Press.

William Bake returned home from
i M. S. C., Lansing last Friday.
( Cecil Packard Is home from Albion
; College for the holiday vacation.
• Mr. and Mr. Brant Warner spent
Christmas with relatives In Wayne.
i Florence Gray is spending the week
• with her cousin. Kathleen Gray at
1 Pontiac.
I I)r. and Mrs. C. G. Burgess and
' daughter, Katherine, spent Christmas
j with Mrs. Kate Allen.
I The Plymouth Bridge Club will THREE NEW McFADDEN BOOKS
• meet next week Thursday at the home
The name of Beruarr Macfadden is
of Mrs. Wm. Pettlugill.
jfr. and Mrs. Calvin Whipple and known to millions, but very little of
two daughters spent Christmas with the man and the remarkable (story of
his rise to wealth and power is known.
B. C. Bradford in Detroit.
story is told. -Three books
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Kimball and Now the
Macfadden are announced by
son of Lansing, spent Christmas at about
Lewis Copeland Company of New
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank York.
Rambo.
One book, “Bernarr Macfadden—A
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Patterson and Study In Success,” by Clement Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. Doniel Patterson, left deals with an appraisal and interpre
Wednesday to spend a few weeks In tation of the physical culturist in the
the south.
publishing industry.
Mr. and Mrs. Olivias Wiliams of
The second book Is entitled, "The
Newcastle, Pa., spent the holidays True Story of Bernarr Macfadden,” by
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Oursler.
This volume is a
“• Bolton.
fact-narrative, giving the v story of a
Edwin Schrader, David Nichol and poor hoy who won health, -wealth, edu
>ld Hubert returned home last cation and power, through his own ef
Friday from the University of Michi forts.
The third book. “Chats With The
gan, for the holidays.
Family,” by Grace Perkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bakewell of Macfadden
the actual demonstration of Mr.
Plymouth road, attended the funeral shows
of the former’s sister, Mrs. Wm. Wyer Macfadden’s well-known views on
health as it relates to family life.
in Detroit, last week Thursday.
Americans in all walks of' life are
Misses Margaret Dunning/ Rhea carious about this man Macfadden
Peck. Ruth Hamilton and Dorothy who, in a very short time, has acquir
Bentley arrived home last Friday from ed control of magazines with an ag
the U. of M., for the holidays.
gregate circulation of more than five
Miss Josephine Schmidt, who has million and many dally newspapers.
been teaching at Cedar Springs, is Whatever may be one’s viewpoint, this
home to spend the holidays with her Macfadden is a figure of modern Am
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Schmidt erica. The story of his life and an
Miss Elizabeth Burrows entertained evaluation of his career should prove
a group of friends last-Monday eve of deep and intense interest.
ning at her home on Penniman avenue.
Bridge furnished the entertainment
NOTICE
for the evening.
TO PROPERTY OWNERS
The Helping Hand Society will meet
Tuesday, January 7, with Miss Minnie
This is to call attention to the
Proctor and Mrs. Archie Collins In fact
that owners or occupants of
Plymouth. These meetings are open property
within the Yillage are re
to anyone who would care to Attend. quired by ordinance to remove from
Dinner at noon.
sidewalks abutting their property
Mrs. Ernest Gray was called to all snow or ice within twenty-four
Pontiac, last week Thursday, by the hours after same may have fallen
death of an unde, Isaac SyaL Mr. or accumulated thereon. In case
RyaJ had been identified with law en of neglect or refusal of the owner
forcement in Oakand County, for
or occupant to dear such walks the
number of years and at the time of Village Is authorized to do the work
his death was a deputy at the cement
block plant Before going to Pontiac,
he was a keeper at Jackson State
Prison. He served as a deputy under
Sheriff Andrew J. Tripp, as turnkey
under Sheriff H. P. Green and as
under-sheriff under Charles If. Croat.

We take this time to convey to you our sincere
appreciation of the business relations en
joyed during the past year, and
earnestly hope that the New Year
»
may give us the opportunity to
be of greater service
to you.
x

at the expense of the owner, the
eh work to be assessed

not paid .

» abutting property tf
A. J. KOENIG,

Vfflage Clerk.

RE5-yefu going -to
build during the
New Year?
Consider
the many advantages of
our guaranteed con
crete blocks. Telephone
us—057-J.

A

William T. Fettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY

Deliveries leave the store 7 a. m.—9 a. m.—2 p. m.

'TOEINEUJ VEAR.

SAGACIOUSLY

BRINES ITS1 HEAP
OFdOyy -

remarked
A MAN

_

--- UTS BITS OF
•- \ SORBO WÇ
TOO.'

A

^GRAVBEARD
kWOWri
AS-'IOU'7

“Built To Last”

PERHAPS MXJR PROBLEM'S ONE OF COAL

Mark Joy

THEN, FOR A FIRE THAIS 0RI6HTJ

Concrete Blocks
Phone 657J
Plymouth,
Mich.

RESOLVE TO GET IT
FROM OUR YARD AND START THE NEW VEAR

&/6HT-—________
BE COMFORTABLE WITH OUR EXCEUEMTCOAL

Happy and Prosperous

'Alice M. Safford,#

saqs Men who live

New Year
to all!

ECKLES COALaSUPPLYCO
COAL' BUILDERS SUPPLIESFEEDS
PHONE

882

-

107

HOLBROOKAVE.at RM.R.R.

TAXES

HEY«
*211 PENNIMAN
ALLEN BLDG.

Meet me at the
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We make this wish
and make it well—
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

to all.

Huston & Co.
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

PATRONS

AND

FRIENDS:

BEST WISHES FOR THE

COMING YEAR.

SIMON’S
Better Goods for Less Money
PLYMOUTH, MFCH.

WISHING YOU ALL A HAPPY

AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

The

PLYMOUTH
PURITY
market
Due to the uncertainty of market
conditions during the'■holiday sea
son, we are unable to quote prices
ahead but we will have plenty of
real values for the week-end.
SEE OUR WINDOWS
BEFORE BUYING—

IT WILL PAY YOU!

SAVE MONEY*«

Mrs. Forrest Smith is very seriously
ill in. Phoenix, Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Arnold spent
Christmas with relatives iq Detroit.
Mrs. A. E., Brantner of Conover,
Ohio, is visiting her niece, Mrs. J. T.
Chapman.
A. J. Richwine, wife and son, are
visiting Mrs. RIchwine’s parents at
Sault Ste. Marie.
:
Southern Lefever is spending the
winter in Florida, having driven Mrs.
Marietta Hough’s car through to the
Southland.
Miss Christine Wendt of Port
Huron, is spending the holidays with
her sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Schulz of West Ann Artx>r St
Mr. and Mrs. Chares F. Lefever
spent Christmas with friends in To
ledo, Ohio. Miss Elizabeth Beyers re
turned with them to stay for a short
time.
Miss Elizabeth Burrows returned
last Friday, from Marygreve College,
Detroit, to spend the holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bur
rows.’
Ramona Segnltz, Christine McLel
lan and Sarah McLellan received their
caps, shields and cups Christmas Eve.
The girls are now past their probation
period, and are qualified student;
nurses.
|
Mrs. Addie Slade entertained her•
nieces and husbands. Mr. and Mrs. j
Donald Sutherland and Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Zlelasko and little son.
Robert Henry of Newburg, at a .lovely
Christmas dinner at her home on Ann
Arbor street.

. 0.0. F. NEWS
A Ilappy New Year to «all.
Three good New Year's resolutions;
“I will attend lodge at least twice a
month during 3930:’’ "I will live up to •
my obligations;" "I will keep In good!
standing.”
•
The Rebekahs will Initiate a class of
candidates Friday evening (tonight,).!
A pot-luck supper will he served.
I
Our sympathy is extended to the'
relatives of James Wooley. P, G., who I
passed R'vny very unexpectedly at the,
home of hla Mater. Sirs. Joan Buckley,,
Friday. December 20.
A series of euchre games between
the K. of P.s and our lodge are to he
played as soon in the new year as the
committees can arrange.
Let’s win
that dinner this year.
Installation of the newly elected of
ficers will be held the first Tuesday
evening in January.
If you can’t get interested in your
lodge, something is wrong.
F. S. Wilson, P. G., spent Christmas
with his daughter in Detroit.
Ed. Bulsom, P. G.i and family, spent
Christmas at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Williver in Detroit.
Earl G. Gray, P. G., and wife, spent
Christmas day with the latter’s broth
er, Arthur Gotts and family, at Water
ford.
Henry Fisher, P. G.. and wife of
Holbrook avenue, had their family
home for Christmas and the exchange
of presents, as did also Albert
Trinkaus, P. G. and wife of Holbrook
avenue.
The Ellenbush family reunion was
held at the home of Brother Bert Gill
and wife, on Christmas day.

BUSINESS LOCALS
FOR SALE—-Winter Apples.
Ray
Holcomb on C. W. Root farm. 5Otfc
THERONOID OFFICE at Plym
outh, 292 Main SL Phone 18. 41tfc
GARDEN P L A N T 8—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe. 27tf

DANCE every Saturday night at
Jewell and Blaich’s Hall. Music by
the Michigan Rambler’s. _
5tfc
Spencer Corsetlere. Mrs. Stanible,
388 N. Harvey St Call 451W for ap
pointment.
<5tfc
MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS . All
band instruments except slide trom
bone. Chas. B. Duryee, 935 Simpson
Ave., phone 4O5J.
44tfc
Bring In your watches, clocks and
jewelry that need cleaning and repair
ing; my prices: are moderate.
Ed.
Herrick, 145 E. Ann Arbor SL
4t5p
Have a few dozen fresh eggs to
spare each week. James Kincade, one
mile east of Plymouth on Plymouth
road.
4t4p
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
West Liberty Street Phone 662-M. tf
Get those doors and windows
weather stripped now and enjoy the
balance of the winter.
Just drop a
card for estimate. H. J. Cole, 113
Ronge St, Northville.
5t2p
I HAVE SEVERAL houses and
apartments listed for rent at very
reasonable rates. If yon are looking
for a location in a desirable section,
call at my office at 211 Penniman
Allen Bldg., or phone 209. Alice M.
Safford.
Stic

^MORE pLEAN
as m flue Vleaner
Does away with soot carbon
in
Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces and Boilers
Enables you to burn

SOFT COAL
and keep dean.
Reduces fuel expense 10%
Has been making friends for yean—«
Just another good product of
THE HELBING-CHASE CHEMICAL CO.
i
Your City.

—For Sale By—

5 REAL NEW I
I ..YEAR..
&

By

Blanche Tanner Dillin :♦:$
(JSIC and dancing within the
brightly lighted cabaret,
vhlle across the street in
the shelter of a doorway a
shabbily dressed young man, his
coat pulled closely around him and
his right hand on a cold object In hla
pocket, watched the slowly moving
line of cars stop, leave tbelr passen
gers and move on.
Five years ago tonight, Harlan
Moore had celebrated New Year’s eve
in this same city with some school
friends. A oltter quarrel with-., his
father
had fol
lowed tils arrival
home, across the
rlver> out in the
country, early the
next morning. Lat
er that day angry
hurt and somewhat
ashamed he had
left home unno
ticed, fully deter
.ulned never to re
turn.
The yeare since
ha-J been hard, an«)
now almost pennl
less, without work
and discouraged, a
desperate plan, a
out of worry
’"‘‘i
,
, ,
d„ , f
"*
'
itself. It was dangerous—but then
no oue cared wliat happened to him—
and t!ie value of those jewels would
keep him for a long time.
He stepped out and felt the now
softly falling snow, which tilled the
unusually warm air, on his face. Bu:
onic„ pppruai.hll,s drove blm bpct
His heart beating hard and yet cold,
he wondered if he had the couragp to
see the plan through. His hand
tightened on the object in his pocket
as new guests arrived. He would wait
until midnight though.
Just before the usual din proclaimed
the New Year's birth, the orchestra In
the cabaret swung into the strains of
‘‘Goin’ Home." Scenes long forgotten
flooded Harlan Moore’s memory.
Again he saw the old home, and again
the pained look in his father’s eyes—
pained to think-that his son could
come home in such condition. As
memories crowded fast on each othei
he wiped a mist from his eyes. He
jerked himself up quickly—he couldn't
be a baby—besides he hadn’t done
anything wicked—hadn’t — something
whispered, but he had planned to.
As the dread of facing the years
ahead gripped, him, the temptation
came to see bis
plan through and
.take the conse
quences.
Added to the
other memories the
longing expressed
In his mother’s last
letter served to
sharpen his wish
for home, and be
fore he realized it
he was rushing
down the street
In one pocket was
enough money for
the ferry trip and
across the river he
could walk home.
The object In his
other pocket he
would throw Into the river and have
that off his mind.
"This Is a real New Year," he hap
pily exclaimed. Just then be bumped
into some one—“Where do you think
you are going!" the person growled
and he looked into the eyes of a police
officer, but there was no fear In his
voice or eyes. Just peace nnd Joy as
he answered, .“Why goin’ home!” and
laughed with sheer delight at the
advice—"Weil go then.”
iict 1919. Western Newspaper Union.»

FACTS ABOUT
TÉLÉPHONÉS
President Hoover has a telephone
on his desk. Heretofore the president
had to go to a booth, adjoining his
private office, when he wished to use
a phone.

J. W. WALKER

ROSEDÄLE

GROCERY
TWICE

L. W. Lemon, from our neighbor
Gardens, came over Sunday morning
to kid us about being snowed under,
¡but upon arrival °he talked about other
things, as we had cleared out wavs by
that time.

NOTICE 1
AR kinds of electrical
wpalred at «14 Deer Street

nte»«*1«

Maybe the reason we yell louder
about heat in winter than in. summer
Is because we dontt have to -pay for
it by the ton.
• •
Times change, but that little word
"if” still stands between ns and some
mighty big things.
i
• •
Plymouth mothers never realize
what small homes they live in until •
I hey try hilling something from the ,
kids.

Wishes all our patrons and friends a Ilappy and Prosperous New Year.
We thank you for your patronage during the past year, and will
continue to have the same line of fruit as in the past. Hoping to sed
you all next year at the Fruit Market.

Thanking you all again,
"Prof. Bananas.”

BOY SCOUTS AGAIN ON JOB

Thursday there was not much mail,
Friday none, and Saturday some, but

At the Close of 1929

We Again Say—
*•

>

“Thank You—”
During the brief moments of the busy days of
service, we do not get an opportunity to thank you
for your good will, loyalty and for the business you
have given us and the active influence you have ex
tended in helping promote the growth of this bank.

■sSk

LEARN TO DANCE!
Dancing taught in private by the
Dancing Bailey's, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers in the eastern
part of -the new England states. Come
and give us an interview. OaH at 8M
West Ann Arbor. We guarantee to
teach yon.
flktc

It takes all kinds of people to »»«ifa
a world, including those who like their
food flavored with garlic.
• •
We’ve heard Plymouth girls boast
they could marry anybody they
pleased. But they’re usually the kind
that never please anybody.

Plymouth Fruit & Vegetable Market

The city of Youngstown, Ohio,
showsxa gain of 34 per cent in Long
Distance calls over last year as
against an average increase of 20 per
cent throughout the state.

POUNDS OF METAL
FABRICATED IN OAKLAND
FACTORY.

Ninety million pounds of metal,
enough to make all metal stamped
parts required for 225,000 cars, was
fabricated at the stamping plant of
the Oakland Niotor Car Company dur
ing the past season, according to H. H.
Matheson, assistant superintendent of
productive operations.
Exclusive of parts department re
quirements the stamping plant pro
duces approximately 150 metal stamp
ings for each Oakland and Pontiac
car.
This Involves nearly 500 press
operations per car.
Four years ago the first stamping
plant capable of fabricating the com
pany’s full requirements was installed.
It contained 75,000 square feet of floor
space.
At the present time, due to
tawreaned production, metal stamping
activities cover «ppemiamtely 350,000
«set of fluor »pace, fit which

insured were not delivered as the post
man coud not find the mail boxes. So
after the streets began to show them
selves through the efforts of the work
ers, the Rosedale Troop Boy .Scouts
got ahold of the mail delivery wagon
and up and down they went, carrying
to the door all the mall, and then
again on Sunday morning, they turned
the sales office into a receiving ami
sending station, and had the postman
pilot, his car and they worked swift
and fast, so that by two o’clock every
one had their mail up to the minute
Some folks think that boys are, a
nuisance, but "with what they Stive
been doing as members of the Boy
Scouts makes us think that they are a
necessity. This is not the first time
they have come to the rescue at the
right time, and from their spirit it
will not be the last time either.
Now, for all that they have done
for us, let us do something for them.
Last week we wrote that they would
hold their High Court of Honor at
our church on a Thursday evening. We
erred on the date, but the right and
•proper date is Thursday evening, Jan
uary 23, 1930.
Now this does not
mean maybe, it means that we all
must get over to the church hall iminediatey after the evening meal on
that date. Give the boys a hand, and
f«»r everyone that comes it is sure that
he or she will learn.something to tlieir
advantage as well as giving the boys a
few points on friend and parent at
tendance.

Any man a round Plymouth with
potatoes an«l cabbage in the cellar and
canned fruit, bacon and lard in the
pantry doesn’t need to do much worry
ing over what happens in Wall Street.
• «
Now that ibe movie actresses have
to talk maybe it wouldn't be long until
Sunday last was thé beginning <■/ tliey will also be obliged ,10 think.
the longer days again, for though w'e
How can you possibly
cross the
«lid not see him at all «luring the day.
the sun was supposed to start north «•'treet when all the i utos keep
ward from his farthest ixilnt south at coming. louglikelhis.
2:53 a. m., at which time the light
Another thing harder Gian eating
crosses the equator some place in
Africa. Goodness only knows, we wish lnoJass<‘s candy with store teeth is
it was around these parts, that is part trying to convin<c a modern Plymouth '
of the hear of Africa. We distinctly girl that sb«? could learn to be helpful
remember, however, «luring several of in it kitchen.
the hot «lays and weeks of last sum
With s«>nie fellows the merriest
mer. and admit it ourselves too, the
thought and audible wish of some of Christmas bell Is the on«1 that jingles
the winter breezes. Well, we started on the «'ash ri'gistcr.
our io say that ol.l Sol was on his
Afte • all is said attd done the best
w.-iy back up here. Kiddies are happy
over all tin* Christmas jieriod and each way t< put a i end to wars is not to
day have a niinytt- or so more to plav start : ny.
before school starts in again in its long
Th«1 livery stable business rnigfht
grind, the last of the vacation period
being over with New Year's Day next still be thriving in Plymouth if some
smart
chap lia«l thought of a plan for
Wednesday. Apparently there 'is but
one thing spoiled for this Christmas trading in tin* old horse on a new
and that is that, there is hardly
anyplace we can use our new skates.
"Marrying is pretty much like every
1’o.ssfbly we may have «another wind
storm which will blow the snow back thing else,” ilwlnrcs Dad Plymouth,
where It canje from, «and then we "when it is «lone right in the first
would' be in another fix where could place it doesn’t l»ave to be done over
two or three times."
we go with our sleds?
* *
"I'd have a lot more admiration
Last Friday evening we had our an
Seems to be epidemic, or contagious, nual
for
thé
doctors.
”
asserts Ma Plym
Christmas Children’s’ Festival
ia",eo"Sn!i;ü,"ta C‘“"S
7 ¿1^ outh "if they could find a way to cut
out
a
man
’
s
meanness
as easily as they
held un and how manv have
dld l’r0«r!!m
Kl’en. However, the
robbed latey. Now Mmes the report ! rcIKr.t was received loo late for this cut out his appendix.”
of one Monsieur Floyd, who han’the "eck 3. pa!*r’ ,so "e
Publsh the
"The saddest fellow in town," says
Owl Barbecue at the cross corners same next week.
Dad Plymouth "is the one who has
down by Middlebelt. During the per
been poor so long that nobody will
Dad Plymouth says a woman does believe him wlieq he says he lost
iod of our Christmas ceebration Friday
evening or sometime between that time not have to know how to shift gears money in Wall Street.”
<
• •
and the next morning, the building was to tell her husband how to drive.
unoccupied and was broken into.
When a man figures in an auto
Floyd reports the loss of cash register,
We don’t know much about ^the accident it is quite a strain on hla
clothing, smoked hams and fresh hams future except that .a large part of it wife to admit ‘in court that he was
and hams, and bread, coffee, sugar and will be devoted to tariff debates.
right.
the cigars, cigarettes and chewing gum
—in fact, everything to eat and wear
"If nature can’t make a girl's face
Dad Plymouth asserts that to a wife
and smoke in thé place. Of course, it beautiful,” declares Dad Plymouth, a husband isn’t worth much around
is out of the question to poet a sheriff ‘‘then it takes a lot of nerve for a the house but always worth more
or policeman at every door or in every beauty doctor to try to do it.”
than he gets where he is employed.
building or store, but we still feel that
something should be done about it. We
do not know what to suggest, but just
geFtogether and see what we can do to
protect not only 'barbecues and grocery
stores, but other places as well.
818 PENNIMAN AVENUE

The State of ; Delaware now has
more than 32,000 telephones connected
by a network of 128,549 miles of wire,
representing an Investment in tele
phone plant of over >7,000,000.

We want 2000 Skunk. 500 Coon, 600
Mink, 1000 Weaalee to fill orders In the
next 30 days. .
We are not asking to buy these at a
Jew’s price but win pay you the high
est prices you are able to obtain in
any market
Home mornings until 9:00 a. m. and
evenings or phone Plymouth 7123F5
and make an appointment for a call
at your bouse.
OLIVER DTX A SON
Salem, Michigan
Itfip

ROBBED the Christmas packages, registers and

Clarence Hoffman, of the firm Mc
Kinney and Hoffman, and also McKin
ney are advising somebody or bodies
sorta eiectrachairlly, as it were, that
they had just better Stay ut home, or
at least some place before they spoil
everything and comic suicide in "R”
grocery. And they have the backing
up of alj in the neighborhood of shad
ows from the light on the water
tower. So for the thirteenth time
this same «aid cracker and cheese dis
pensary has been the victim of van-.,
dallsm, or systematic robbery or some
such thing. "No, It is no leffin mat
ter,” as the Jew said, when he found
that the fire insurance had expired
three .days before the fire.
This is
serious business.
Last Thursday the scalawags or
thieves just broke in a large plate glass
window on the «Berwick avenue side of
the store and removed some 150
pounds of butter, 60 pounds of the
best coffee, a case of. fresh eggs, tea
enough for a Chinese wake; and then
again Sunday night, broke in through
the same window, yes, the same win
dow, as it had not been replaced, but
was very securely boarded aud screen
ed up. This last time they had a taste
for cigarettes, candy, and evidently
had tasted the butter as they took
more of tliac. and of all the evilminded rascals—they then took all the
tools of the butcher shop hut the meat
block and the refrigerator. Evidently
they are goiirg in the grocery business
somewhere and Iiwve deferred taking
the refrigerator ulntil next summer
I when it is more urgently needed, or
else they forgot it in their hurry to get
^tway. However.«ll are <)»“(the watch
'for these kind <Jf folks, aiijil the village
undertaker may get a job in the event
of the return of one or all of the rob
bers.
Thou there is Shearer's store down
by Grandale (oyr neighbor gardenites)
whose store wati also broken into last
Thursday night, and the thieves paci
fied the dog somehow or other, but last
Sunday night the dog had a good Sun
day dinner an«l was not very hungry,
and he barktfu and seared them away.
According to Mr. Shearer, he had
heard the qdog barking, and thought
that he saw a^-ouple of dark forms
trying the windows of the store.
We have been thinking of having a
lock put on the water tower, and must
attend to that this very «lay, as it
would be a terrible thing to have someone steal that, light and all. We would
not be able to pilot our ways home
these stormy foggy nights, or if they
happened to take it down by Plymouth
some place we might run out of gas
and have to walk back.
Let’s hope
they don’t ¡steal it anyhow.

• •

w«* at yew tarn a ____
»"IA*1»*

ngirr.Vi.jc^.f

ROSEDALE GARDENS EPHEHERALS

Nothing gives us more encouragement and in
spires ns more as we enter the new year than to look
over our record of your friendship in the past year.
THANK YOU and we wish you a very happy and
prosperous New Year!

“Grow Wltly*U«”
W« Pay 4% «a

First National Bank
PLYMOUTH, RICH.
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